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Council Passes Rash RUSSIAN STRIKEPflES DENT GUARD
niMin. A sldo rod on Martin's engine
broke and he jumped, fearing the rod
would whip the rab to pieces. Martin
fell on the Icy ground and tolled down
the embank ment. Ills wkull was frae
lured ami ho suffered numerous cut
and Internal Injuries. Martin's home
Is in Kansas City.I Reviving Drastic Libel Law
Barela Declares Be Does Not Want to Be Gov
ernor of New Mexico -- Bill for Standard of
Weights and Measures Pasees House -- Appro
puny; Dr. W. H, Msyfleld, presldeut
ol the Mayfleld Sanitarium of St.
Louis; and Dr. H.' A. Warner, sup'-en- i
nui'ual director of the Knights and
Lulks of Security.
Mr. Schlufly is accompanied by his
son. Louis. Other members of the
party areGeo. W. Meyer and Col. Bus-sueo- t,
who was in charge of the fa-
mous tent camp at the St. Louis ex-
position, (, ,
The late hour at which the party ar-
rived prevent an announcement of
the plan for the entertainment of the
visitors They were taken to the Com-
mercial club and their pleasure will
be consulted in the matter of seeing
the city and surrounding country.
They will" remain till tomorrow after:
noon. Every Las Vegas man who can
do so is requested to come to the Com-
mercial club this evening to meet the
committeemen.
It is expected thnt tomorrow a trip
will be made up the canyoa and a
drive will be taken through the city.
priation Bill Under
Bond Issue-Legisla- tors to Go Visiting in a
Few Days, q
.Suspicions Character Calls on
Roosevelt in New York,
But is Turned Away.
A FFW VISITORSII I 1.11 IIVI I VIIW
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y
T i H.(f.
lianquet To-uigl- it at Hungarian
Club in District Where Halt'
A Million HiiKsimiM Live.
GUIDE President Guarded.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14. The greatest
care Is being taken that no cranks
reach President Roosevelt during his
Btay in New York. The first attempt
of an unwelcome visitor to call on
the president was made early today
when a man calling himself Wni. Wal
dorf Jackson, Jr., of Lowell, Mass.,
called at the home of Douglas Robin
son .where the president stopped for
the night and asked to have his card
sent to the president. He was In-
formed the president had not yet arts
en and told to call again. He was not
arrested. Jackson declared he wanted
to confer with the president as to re-
forms in government. His movements
ere being watched by the police.
Jackson returned the second time
and was met by a detective. He said
, he wanted to talk over the conduct
of the president's office with Roose-
velt. He left in a short time. The
president received few visitors today.
His plans Include a luncheon at the
University club and a quiet afternoon
at the home of his brother-in-law- ,
Douglas Robinson. At G o'clock to
night he will drive to "Little Hungary"
where a banquet of the Hungarian
dub is to be held. This Is in the
heart of the district where a half mil-
lion Russians live and the police have
taken the greatest precautions for the
protection of the president
A Well Known Crank.
LOWELL. Mass., Feb. 14. Wm.
Waldorf Jackson, Jr., Is well known in
this city where he has resided for
many years. He Is regarded as eccen-- ,
trio but not dangerous. He claims to
have a mission to reform national pol-
itics and on several occasions has an-
nounced his candidacy for the presi-
dency. Independent of any party or
persons. Jackson was formerly a
traveling preacher. .
Sanitarium
Committee Here
The committee of the board of man-
agers of the National Fraternal Sani-
tarium company arrived from Watrous
In thqir private Pullman attached to
No. 1 passenger train and was at once
taken in charge by a committee head
ed by Dr. Seward. The members of
the committee are: W. R. Edison,
president of the Associated Fraternl
ties of America; August Schlafly, head
df the Missouri-Lincol- Trust company
of St. Louis; H. P. Moody, manager of
the American Baptist Publishing com- -
HEAD CONSUL OF
W. 0. W. DEAD.
LtS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 14 F.
A. Falkeuburg, head consul of the
Woodmen of ht World died this morn-
ing, After a long struggle against a fa-
lsi illness,
COLORADO HOUSE PASSES
EIGHT-HOU- BILL.
DENVER. Feb. 14. The house yes-
terday passed the eight hour bill In
an amended form. J. H. Melton, of
San Juan, Intimated that corporation
Influences were noticeable and his re-
mark may cause Investigation of brib-
ery In the legislature.
Additional Locals
Dr. W. R. Tipton Is confined to bis
bed with the Russian malady.
The body of August Mud will be
shipped to the home In St. Louis for
burial.
The train service was greatly dem-
oralized yesterday and trains from the
east are indefinitely late tonight.
Col. A. S. Taylor Is down vftcr
several days' confinement with a big
foot, lie says the trouble Is not out.
Davis A Sydes have something of
espclal Interest to say to the public
In their big ad on page frlur of this
Issue.
Benj. Eltelgoerge, registry clerk
at the postofflce, failed to ap
pear for duty this morning on account
of illness.
Miss Ditcher, superintendent of
the chy schools, needs a Latin, En
glish and History teacher to su'mM- -
lute for Miss Bolts,' who Is ill.
Among those who took the civil
service examination in Ihls city for
clerk and carrier were Pen I to Vigil,
Miguel Senecal, C. H. StcwanJ and
John Barrum.
Fair weather is Dredlcted for to
night and Wednesday, with rising
temperature. The temperature yes--
teray was 29 degrees maximum and
31 degrees minimum.
Saturday night I.ehmaun's Badger
bakery was broken Into, entrance hav-
ing been effected In the rear, and a
44 caliber revolver and some cakqes
were missed In the morning.
- The cattle sanitary board was In
session at the capilol In Santa Fe
yesterday' afternoon. The following
named members were present; E. O.
Austen, president; W. C. Barnes, sec.
retary; M. N. Chaffln, C. I Rnllard
and W. H. Jack.
At the recent meeting of the Sym-
phony orchestra E. O. 8porleder was
elected leader and manager and H.
C. Smith secretary and treasurer,
This musical organization is better
equipped than ever before to furnish
music for all occasions, and
otherwise. '
Geo. T. Eaton, a book binder em-
ployed try The Optic, Is a former chum
and schoolmate of Conductor Joe
Burks of Las Vegas, In Wlnfield, Kan-
sas. Mr. Eaton's father and mother
and the parents of Mr. Hitrk were
also schoolmates together back In the
old Kentucky home,
No, it of day before yesterday, Hie
train which met with accident mar
Nwtm, Kansas, two engineer being
hurt, reached a Vega Inst evening
at :4R No.7 at 11:1'), No, i and !
camo in together 'at. 1:10 a. m. This
morning' No. 8 from the south did not
pull in till 8:30 and No. 3 from the
north a half hour or so later.
All Putiloff Iron Workers Go
Hack. Commission to De-
cide Matters at Issue.
OFFICIAL RETURNS
FROM THE WAR
Hctweeii Forty unit Fifty Tltous
himI ItiiMaiuitN Killed In HaU .
tie. Nearly Half Million
Heady Fur Titanic .
Struggle,
ST. PETEHSOURO, Feb. 14. Last
vestige of the great 8t, Petersburg'
strike disappeared Unlay when the
employes of Putiloff Iron works re-
turned. In all works ballots are be-
ing distributed for an election, Sun-
day, of representatives of ft mixed
commission of masters and workmen.
Current rumors of tomorrow on holi-
day, on which occasion1 has been re-
ported revolutionists had planned
armed uprising seem to be totally
without foundation.
Mors Complications for Russia.
8T.' PETERSBURG. Feb. 14. Tho
accumulation of wheat and other
freight In Bout hern Russia on ac-
count of the Inability of shippers 10
procure cars which have been with-
drawn for the transportation of
troops and munitions, Is now further
complicated by the lack of coal for
manufacturing purpose threatening a
tie-u- of the Iron Industry.
Official War Statistics.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 14. Of-
ficial returns for the first year nf war,
not' including Port Arthur statistics,
show that 130.439 officers and men
passed , through the hospitals going
north. This Includes both sick and
wounded. Of these 4,00? died In hos-
pitals. Over 77,000 returned to ilia
ranks and the rest returned to Russia,
Theso. figures do not Include those?
kilted in the field nor those slightly
wounded, who remained temporarily"
in field hospitals. The showing Is
considered remarkably good The num-
ber killed in battle is estimated be-
tween forty and fifty thousand,
Squadron 8tlcka to Harbor.
RERUN1. Feb. 14, A dispatch t
the Tageblatt from Kiel says: "The
postponmeni' of the sailing of tho
Russian squadron under Admiral
caused wonder as contractor!
had placed a large supply of fresh and
other provision on hoard the steam'
er Mario for trans-shipme- to the
Russian squadron. One wdtfr for
20,000 pounds fresh meat has been
countermanded.
Russian Army
TOKIO, Feb. 14.RejHrts from tho
l.lao-Yan- g place the total Russian
force between Bhakhe River and Har-
bin at 450,000 of which 280,000 are on
the fighting line. The condition or
prisoners and of the belles of the dead
Indicates that the Russian ere short
of winter lothin and shoes, It Is be-
lieved that expo!' to cold Is greatly
Increasing sickness among the Rus-
sians, letter estimate of the Rus-
sian losses at' Kelkontal place tho
number at 25,000.
Between fifty and fiixtv' co.tplt
from Topeka, Kan., have announced
their lfitey'n of betit presen nt
the grand WJ which..! t inaugurate
'be open 'np of the new-ftro- ht La
Junta on the 22d instant.. The ball
will be th, bltfV't vvnt of that k!iw
ever held ln, 1, Junls, tu empl.w.
from all over the system will be pres-
ent. ,t
N w York Central train are delayed
by the cold.
LOUISVILLE, Ky Feb. 14. The
coldest weather of the winter and the
coldest for several years was reported
today In many places south of Ohio.
Eight .below was reached at Fort
Smith, Ark., and below at Little
Rock. The minimum at Jacksonville,
Fla., was 2C above, a fall of 30 degrees.
Consideration Talk of
In the county of Quay, tu eastern New
Mexico, jThe house then took up bills on the
caJeitdar, ctmdng clilefly from the
judiciary committee. At 3:30 the
house adjourned until tomorrow morn.
Ing at 10 o'clock.
The prospects for legislation this
week Is not promising. There are In-
dications that the council tomorrow
will act on the house joint resolu-
tion providing for a legislative com-
mittee to Inquire Into the affairs of
the several Territorial Institutions and
to visit the most of them. If this
resolution Is passed, and It now seems
likely that It, will be. the legislature
will leave only enough members here
to meet and adjourn after Wednesday
and the week so far as legislation Is
concerned, will end Wednesday after-
noon. That: s the program today.
The bill to change the county seat
of Sandoval county from Sandoval to
Bernalillo, Is coming up in the house
tomorrow and Is likely It! will be pass-
ed without opposition though for a
time it seemed there would be a fight
between the two republican factions
In the new county. The discordant
element however have been drawn
together and It now seem a that the
change will be made quietly.
Bernalillo county Is Interested In
the bill to a certain extent since sho
I'as thus for relieved no money from
Sandoval county for Interest on the
bonded debt of the county, part of
which Sandoval county assumed.
Work will not begin in open ses-
sion on th-i- , appropriation bill until
next weekT The "finance committed
of the council has been considering
the general provisions of the bill and
are pretty well agreed as to what
will go tnto it. It in not to carry the
heavy list of appropriations and tod-
ies of last session. There I strong
talk of a bond Issue, which will carry
the Martin Relief bill appropriation
and the appropriations for several of
the Institutions for the next two years.
This move Is known to be advocated
by several leaders and no opposition
to it has appeared but' It cannot yet
be announced as a definite part of
the fiscal program. There lg much
discussion of the coal oil and Insur-
ance sets here. In the case of the
latter the comment Is favorable. It Is
held even by Insurance men, that
since the bill is law, It la likely to
work well. On the coal oil measure
the comment is not unanimous by any
means and the hand of the oil Influ-
ence is plainly seen In a great dial
of the discussion, still there are many
republlcanH in Santa Fe today who do
not bellnve the measure will d the
party any good. There are ruitvir
of an effort to amend It In several
of Its clauses,, but this movement Is
not likely to go very far, st Ihls ses-
sion.
.The cattle sanitary board is hold-
ing a meeting here today which tll
extend Into tomorrow, for the con
sideration of legislation now pending
which has been recommended by 'be
board. All of the bills. asked by tli-- J
board have been passed by the coun-
cil and two of them, the mounted
police hill and the anti rnplng contest
bill, have become law. The o'.her
three are 1" the house and the mem
bers of the Inmrd are Jiere to .icjm
favorable action' there this we.'k 'f
possible.
er recovered consciousness. His fath-
er was sentenced to three years' im-
prisonment but was pardoned after
serving a year and a half. The apeak- -
! er himself was never Imprisoned or
' fined, the district attorney holding
him only technically guilty. He de-
clared If his father was again threaten- -
ed he would go to his rescue again just
, as he did then. HI statement was
greeted with cheers.
Engineer's Skull Fractured.
J. W. Martin, a Missouri Pacific en-
gineer, was perhaps fatslly Injured
near radon la, Kansas, Friday after
Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE. N. M., Feb. 14. The
council this morning passed a bill by
Martinez of Tuos county which revives
the old libel law of 1S93. The law is
drastic and near to the provisions of
the common law on libel. The bill fix-
ing the fees lor recording brands was
also passed, along with a resolution
which sets Feb. 24, as the date for
memorial exercises In the council up-
on the death of the late Col. Chaves.
The council adjourned until tomor
row morning. Th house spent the
morning In an argument as to the
reading In Spanish of the committee
on rules' report which was finally
adopted as read.
Senator Barela of Trinidad, who has
been In Santa Fe for several days In
connection with the effort to secure a
reprieve for Vigil, the Raton wife mur
derer, In an Interview with The Optic
representative, denies specifically that
he had any desire to become governor
of New Mexico. He says his visit here
t this time Is purely personal.
Correspondence of The Optic.
SANTA FE, February 13. Both
houses of the legislature held short
sessions this nfternoon, devoted
almost entirely to routine buslnless.
The council, with three members
absent, adjourned Immediately after
the reading of the Journal of Ftlday's
work, and the house followed suit
after disposing of business on the
calendar.
In the house adverse reports of
the Judiciary committee on house
bills Noh. 7 and 24, were sustained,
and the bills tabled. Both of the hi.is
were by Sanchez of Mora county, one
fixing the manner of determining
titles of real estate and the other
fixing the license of pawn brokers.
House bill No. 64, by Mr. HowaTd,
an act fixing a standard of weights
and measures, was passed by a vote
of 13 to 7. without discussion. The
1)111 Is a favorite measure of the
Socorro county man, and had been put
through the house by him In two pre-
vious sessions, but had met defeat
In the council. Its fate there this year
ts not known.
Among the bills Introduced In the
house this afternoon were the follow-
ing:
House bill No. 75, by Mr. Wtlkeraon,
an act to amend section 1 of chapter
4 of the session laws of 1899, refer-
red to the committee on Judiciary.
House bill No. 76. by M. C. de Ba-
ca, an act to Insure more thorough
teaching of the English and Spanish
languages In the public schools.
House bill No. 77, by M. C. de Baca,
an act to amend the at creating the
county of Quay. "
House bill No. 78, by Mr. Orlego, an
act providing for the creating of
school directors.
House bill No. 79. by Mr. Sanehe.
nn act to change the northern bound-
ary line of Mora county. ,
House bill No. 80, by Mr. Sanchez,
an act to prevent, corporations and
others from diverting the waters of
Bt'reams.
House bill No. 81, by Mr. Sanchez,
an act to amend the game laws.
House bill No, 82, by Mr. Howard,
an act grouping the several counties
for district attorney pursues.
House Joint memorial bill, No, 3,
by M. C. de Baca, providing for the
establishment of another land office
Sullivan vs. Hearst.
WASHINOTO.V. Feb. 14. The Sulli-
van Hearst episode had another inn-
ing In the bouse today when Sullivan,
rising to a question of personal priv-
ilege, admitted that in 1885 hi father
and himself were convicted of man-
slaughter at Middlespx county, Massa-
chusetts. He explained that in his
father's hotel his father was attacked
by a drunken man and he, then sev-
enteen years old, went to hi father's
assistance. The man was knocked
down, striking the curbstone, and nev
Territories Robbed
by the States
Rodey Busy Inducing Republic
cans to Work for Joint State
hood Some Twenty 'Three
Friends of Separate Admis-
sion Sign,
Special to The Optic.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14 In the ef-
fort to keep it within ten million, the
committee has left all the territories
out of the public buildings bill. This
occurred In spite of all I could do.
There is hope yet in the senate. Today
the house leaders prepared an agree-
ment for the thirty-thre- e separate
statehood members who broke away
from the caucus, Friday to sign for
the conference. 1 got twenty-thre- e of
their signatures to It. Will get'more
tomorrow and the bill Will go to the
conference. This means joint state
hood with the Foraker amendment or
nothing. B. S. RODEY,
Tangled Statements
DENVER. Feb. 14 A report that
Juan d Dios Montez, county clerk of
Huerfano county who was sent last
night In charge of sergeant-at-arm-
Moses Vlancourt to bring to the Joint
legislative committee a ballot box of
Maitland precinct, Huerfano county
which is wanted In the Peabody-A- d
ams cubernatoriul contest, had es
caped from the custody of the ser
geant-at-arm- and fled, is said to be
untrue. MJonte has transportation
over the Colorado and Southern while
laneourt's transportation read Rio
Grande. It is reported both men ar
rived in Walsenburg this morning and
it is expected they will return to Den
ver this afternoon with the desired
ballot box. On the other hand posi
tive Information says Montez Is still in
hiding In Denver and Is said to be in
the hands of Adams' attorneys, and
that Montez did not take the C. and
S. train.
TOO MUCH WANTED
DESPERADOES CAPTURED.
.BUTTE. Mont, Feb. 14 Sheriff
Fenton and 'Deputy Sheriff Alton af
ter fierce gun fight In which more
than fifty shots were exchanged, have
tap) tired near Basin, Wyoming,
'Oklahoma" Combs and "Denver"
Lane, who a month ago escaped lr-M- it
Jail at Billings, Mont.
the Gathering-o- f the
of the Britons.
the Throne.
Good weather favored the opening
. .. I : . .
.
t . - ... .J . UH.t.nMA.t ...ill imrufliiu-i- iiig riuwiin nuifiru '
an early hour to watch the assembling
of the troops which lined the route
from Buckingham Palace to the house
of lords. The usual Interest was
shown In the time honored search, be
neath the house of parliament, by the
yoemen of the guard with lanterns
and halberds. The, scene in the neigh-
borhood of Buckingham Palace was
particularly animated. Large crowds
selected this point whence to view the
pageant and when the sovereigns Is-
sued from the gates of the palace they
were greeted with a burst of enthus-
iasm. Royal processions were fie
same as last year.
Motoric Pageantry Marha
. Opening of Parliament
Cold Wave RoachcG Far
. South and Atlantic Coast
Good Weather Greets
Legislative Hosts
Speech From
LONDON, Feb. 14. The sixth ses-
sion
)
'
of" the first parliament of this
reign was opened this afternoon by
King Edward with all the historic
pageantry which has marked the
ceremony since his accession. The
sovereign himself read his speech
fre-- the throne to the assembled lords
and commons in the upper chamber.
The document was common place,
the only reference to the Russo-Japanes- e
war which the king said "Unhap-
pily continue' was to announce that
"My government has been careful to
observe in the strictest manner those
obligations incumbent upon a neutral
'point.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 The western
cold wave reached here today, low-
ering the temperature to 5 degrees
above sero, a drop of thirty degree
since yesterday noon. Reports from
points up state say that last night was
the coldest of the season." Nineteen
degrees below ws registered In sec-
tions of the state tear New York City.
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The Red Flag is Out
' '" ' III1 4I 1 a nt - .!,'' v- - . 'V'. I
The Curtain Ready to go
down on the best store in town
Going out ot business.
Everything must be sold.'
,
TheWinningStroke
,,v
b r- - i
"
'v
1; i ":.:'
'?.I!',''.V'T. ' !
,fc;:.;'
'
.
This is the opportunity to
grasp.
aw :'t-- .
BUY NOW. BUY CHEAP.
St. Valentine's Oay
Being Observed
A one iftki tho txtok and fancy
stores of J V-- . ho k tvmln.M
by th supply of comic and
1 mementoes Ihnt St. Valeutlntt's day
It at bond.
Valntinu'i dy I the day on wlilcu
th lls anJ las cuooso thlr sweet-Ei.iu,"s-
tho bird tbclr mates. Tho
former use- I'nclo Sum's malls for
carrying tnctr love titwaRfs to and
from, and the small tiy and tlia Jeal-
ous rival uimj the Mine conveyance for
vt'Dtlni tbvlr iiluin or poking fua ot
the "spot.nm." Onllnarlly the pretty
Wrd do their billing and cooing and
sluicing and chitting openly In the
face of all the world, hut a on Thurs-
day, Feb. 2nd, the Ineiorablw ground
bog, the imwt ancient, the most illdtin-irulitbf- d
and the moot nllulle of
wrathcr prophcta taw bin shadow, It
la likely tho little twltterers have been
driven Into friendly shelter of hedge
row, or unI-- r the avos of houses
and barns.
The old custom of Heading valen-
tine hat grown aomewhat Into
but lit 111 lurge numbers of those
tokens of affuctlon and of enmity aa
well, aro sold and Intrusted to the
malls. The chief demand, however, la
for comic and burlesque valentine.
The burlesquu valmtlne is cheap
and mean. Like the oiiM-nslv- a love
eptKtlo It also hM poetry on lta face-a- rid
villainous poetry at that. LadUm
are the principal receivers of the ex-
pensive valentine. Valentine are
perishable, coat heaps of money, clog
th mail, and nearly kill the letter
carrier.
H I a pleading custom that of Bend-
ing beautiful and appropriate epres-alon- s
of love and regard to those whom
On admlroi, but It ia unfortunate that
the roue cannot be swrured without
the picking of the thorns of malice
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit In a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason-
able amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is however, In selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-
ant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-
ually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the Internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
iiaiiiiiio"'--- '
.
'"' V
'V The People's Store,
REICH & CO., Proprietors.
Vasa.
VMR IN DOUBT, mr thMt ofyrul,
. .tud luvt cur-- d thoutand, o
C.iM-- i n( Netvom Iliuuti, tuch
Uebilitv, l'iijinei.SlteplmJ mil nut Vkricm elc,Atrophy,&cThcr clear the brain, itrcnctlumSSSS' lh circiibtinn. tnuke dicnhos
vl5-jU- pcrfrLt, mid impart a beaiibv
i vigor to the mole tcirg;. All dram nnt ire cheflrf J frrmitf ri. unlet pautnti
' at uroparly curr-- l Ihnr fomniion II. n womct truirt intu Intanity. i..umptiooot DeaU.
Mai trial4. Pn.el. m lew 6 U.- -, Wllh H..U-- . lad -j Cliaiaii'" i';iiil'ii"iwa
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manu-
facture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-
sidering in making purchases.
It Is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of wellinformed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or Inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., Is plainly printed on
tho front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
11
.
: irt'ix money. t.i.j. .J tur hrr uooc id.lir . KF.aL KEOICIM. Haiaai,JkFor shIc at St l.at It r's lrnjf Ktor. Exehislve Agents.1
TiinsirR' .THE.I1
(al1 forma fid Syrup
PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOUR1EOUS ATTENTION
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA rE. N. M.
ftr Prif. EleotrJo Ltshted.
Steam Heated Centrally Located.
Bath and SsnlUrv-Pluinbl- n
Throughout.
Lexrjo Sexmplo R.oom tor Com.
merolel Men.
American or European Plan.
"l.oJf riu"y Sam Framcisco, Cal. Jew YorK .N.Y.
S.tf.and George lVt'l"y, defendants
to Foreclose Mechanic's Lien,
The defendants Fred Walsen and
and boorixh joking. A the old saint
left the cutom It wan a good bit of
fun substituted for a start toward
wedlock. A It Ih now It afford only
two chance to be splendidly polite
and kiwi, or thoroughly groa and
mean. Owing to the abuso of the cus-
tom chiirmlng little missives; now
cross and tecrosa the hideous and un-
meaning caricature only at long Inter-
vals, and the glory of tho day. a it
FE, - N. M.bday of March, 1905, a dccieowill be entered heroin againstthem. SECUNDINO ROMERO,3 Clerk.
William B. Bunker and Stephen B.
Davis, Jr., attorneys for plaintiffs,
poslofflee, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
shows no signs of leaving tho ground
yet, ,
Reports from sheep camps aro very
discouraging. Don Victor Lueero and
many others are losing heavily. Es-
pecially la thin tho case with !on
Victor, who has loat over 250 head, so
George Ualley aro hereby notlfl'ij that GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Ownerth,. above entitled suit has been Iileu
aKlilimt them fn the district comt of
the fourth Judicial district, San Miguel
county, New Mexico, by the sail plain-
tiffs. Voct and Lewis to forae'oso a
far, Ho claims his losseg are so very
The Baptist Young People's Unionheavy on account of having been
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTtR STREET
. .
FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. L. GREGORY. Prop.
obliged to dip as lute aa December certain mechanic's lien, dated the 1st gave a farewell entertainment at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Loveliice
Oellolom
Broad anrt Pastries
Wm. 0AAMOH.
Phot 77. HUktnalAv:
3 , 1004, by Government Inspector tiny of February, 1905, upon that cer
Leon Durham.
was thirty years ago, In the matter of
ending valentines, has to a great cl-
ient departed, but atlll, no doubt, the
letter carriers will be as heavily load-
ed down, and the ptmtofflc as thor-
oughly besieged today by dirty faced
boys and girls, as on similar occasions
la Iho years gone by.
In Koswell as a farewell to their pas-
tor. Rev. C. C. Young.
tain parcels and lots and all lnnd and
real estate situate, lying and beingI am Informed that Victor Lucero
will consult C. A. Bpless on the mat
ter of bringing suit against tho United
In the county of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, described as follows,
to-wl-States government for all losses sus
tained from consequence of th late
PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE
All those certain lots, tract and par E. ROSENWALD & SONdip. cels of land and real estate, situate,
I am also informed that a UnitedSenator Barela
Not a Candidate
lying and being la the city of Las Ve-
gas, In the county of San Miguel and
territory of New Mexico, and described
States Inspector has been to aee ev
era! band that may be Infected with
as follows, to-wl- t : lots numbered onoacab and ordered tho owners of same STEREmmcy,(I) and two (2) in block number aevto dip, to which be repllod the sheep
- .m ..
Caslmlro Itarela or Trinlilad, Colo,,
rfprfKcuilng his dtstrict In tho state t.i fmen of the Las Vegas town company'sbelong to Wm. Frank and Mr. Frank 111 Titaddition to Las Vegas, now the city ofhas left notice with tho panldarlosat'oate, arrived In the capHal last night
for wmferemc. wUU jMillilpal loaders THAT IT U TMCrut r if ti Ti.!as Vegas. New Mexico, as shownthat he will hold the government re
.STOCK INO riAKtO
TMC B0Y-T- T IS
KHENIWtBWTCR
STOC MAV:t5
TH POY- - Ti'T IS
Ultril IM A SKiTKton the plat thereof now on file andsponsible if the government obligesand friends, snya last evening's Banta
F. New Mexican. He will also appear BROWN OTOCKimjof record In the office of the probate jjeovKjrouisqthem to dip at thta time. It is inhu 17 1 1 ArxcitRclerk and recorder in and forman and contrary to all law that
said county of San Miguel, New Mexi
twfor. Governor Otero to urg a com
mutation In the case of Jose Euphrs
sin Vigil, tmnteneed for murder In Cot- -
aheep should be dipped at such
co, reference to which plat is herebytimo nd it would be cruelty to the
animals and mean ft heavy loss to made:fax co'intjr and who Is to be bngd In
owners If such would be cajrrled out,lta ton on the 17tU InsUnt. Said lien being to enforce payment
KIY HOSE ARE KOYJ
on SALE
AT
Senator Barela MA a long ronfer During the night of the 11th, It of nln. hundred, thirty-seve- aoiiars
noe this morning with Hon. Solomon snowed here at least six incites ana and fifty cents H937.50), due said
plaintiffs from the said defendanta onwill work another hardship on all
account of the contract price of thehorses, cattle and sheep, but It means
lota of water In the Sapello for Ihls plumbing work and extra sewer con
nectlon on the said building, known asyear.
Wm. Frank Jr., the gauge observer the Walsen block.
J.una, the national republican commi-
tteeman for. the territory, and It U
said that lr tills Interview be tlaUy de-
nted that he was even a candidate for
governor of New Mexico. He said the
newspapers bad simply been using the
torl about his allegd candidacy to
make news.
The Colorado senator Is veiy san-
guine that Governor 1'eabody will yet
ln out In bis contest for the govern- -
here at Los Alamos, says there Is one Plaintiffs ask a foreclosure of the
-- t, i ii.m ani n order of court, defoot and one inch going by at all times
ATOLR E. Rosenwald & Son,NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico.
crcelng a sale of the said property to
psy said lien and court costs and two
hundred and fifty dollars ($150,00).
attorney's fees, costs of suit for all
general relief In the premises.
That, unless SRld defendants ent t
or cause to be entered their
ance In said stilt on or before the 30th.
or fhttlr In that state. It Is only a
question of time he thinks until the
County of Bun Miguel.
In the District Court of the Kourt
Judicial District. Vogt & l.olmatttT M be ttlid and the republi-
can executive will .gain bo In power, I'lalntirfs, No. Ci7l vs. Fred Walsen
Mr. Mania will be In the capital fur busierDUSTER BUFFER MWN! days, lie is a KU'Ht at thernlneo and .received many callers du
tng the ilny. He hs ten a member
of the Colorado state, senate since (lie
i:ntahi.iisiii:i, into.
BROWN
admission of tb Centennial siftte, hiis
J.wn uromlnent In rsdltlcs for many tXuf THAT TnBU5TEBPR0WM5T0CKINC2$2t? irSi-- ' a tsooM to Momma snapTHE
SHOWN
SISTERS BOYSBANKFIRST NATIONAL
years and enjoys a wide acquaintance
Los Alamos Notes
Ti The Op'U,;
MIS ALAMOS. N. M Kil.rmuy 11
or
Us Vegas, New Mexico,William FrsnW, ji(init f here atIh Alamos, has made application
Stocking wear bet
where they get the
hardest wear. We
have them in medium
and heavy ribbed.
PRICE
Stockings, just the
thing for girls.
Come in and
look at them.
PRICE
Xrotktll Buildmt. 6th St.
ti,., rimt A.lsitant ltK!nBtii r U YOURS TRULY,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pridnt
A. 6. SMITH. Vic Prtdcrt
E. D. RAVSOLDV Ch'tf.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A t Uhir. ! n
rrnl at Washtnitton, l, C. to have
this ofHtt' made nxmey ordrr of-
fice, the patrons or this nfflie havtng
at) deslnd. The itosimaaUT bsa also
written to the Fourth Amltsttt iMit-inas- t
r Genciat o have hi mn Wil-
liam N Jr.. apiolntd a hi aiMsi
ant in the olflw.
This has Ik'CH, (iurrly. n toy st
re February; have not bad a
fair day s far. and the .now
hi packed solid, where drifted, and
15oA ifereral tanking business transacted.Intereat all on time t1 )its.
Imups Domestic aud Foreitm Kxclianjr.
LAS VKGAS DAILY OPTIC.TUESDAY, FEBRUARY H. 1903.
Cooley's StableAiiKiin. Jurisdiction our all ll"sthe system. CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.
pave bond for lit appearand l
A. J. Crawford's court,
Mr. A. F. Uenedlet nnd n have
Two New Men
Now At The Helm All mechanical superintendents, jof shops, and division j and Carriage Repository WANTED. Professional Directory.
tf ANTK1 Mi-- ami Wmiioii In IhiaiMUMy
master mechanics of the Sunt re returned lo las cas from wis
are instructed to cooperate eles, Calif, where they attended at
with Mr. Austin In carrying out H ! bedside o' husband and father n Mie
orders which Mr. Ausilu may make. railroad hospital till he wa declared
(lutflttlnt TuurUta anil
Hunting t'erllwa a
ft initially, ami aitvoriiw an ul.1 wllliKtil huuw ot ARCHITECTS.til dnanoial tuiiiluiK. snlurT l men S.'l 00
wtwklv, I mn fl'J.iX) tu IIH.Ui weekly won713-71- 5 DOUGLAS AVENUE,Mr. Austin's work wilt bo to super- - out of danger. IN.MW atlVatll'Ml I'Hi'll Ml'IKlltV l' I'tllt'K 111- -
Office of Superintendent of
Motive Power Filled and Po
sition of General Boiler Ins
pector Created.
mh' fu.in hnlitii'tn. llnri ami ImiiKYfuritlhiHl when niHiwry ; iHMllion ii.rmimiui.i.ivkhv ani rrrit.We Vul Your lludiieaa.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Offios
Montoya building, Plica. Las Vega
Phono 04.
Ailiirnw Ui liriw. & en., lhev. o, mnnon
Ill,
HotH Plume No. 1.1. AilitnvH "K,"ANTKlw-- A tnokkiMr.
Intend the washing and the caro and
repair of the boilers of both stationary
and locomotive engines of the Santa
Fo, Great harm may bo donn to boll-er- a
by lack of care In washing them,
and to Insufficient care In the repair
w iianiltitu.
D, lleajamln of Kansas City, gcnir
al mani' of the Frea Harvey ays-ter-
was in Albuquerque on his way
to Denting from the Grand Canyon,
where he had been on business and
pleasure for the past two weeks.
FOR RENT.
The office of superintendent.' of mo-
tive owtr of the Santa Fe, vacant
since Ancust 1. 1903. has been filled work. Mr. Austin will visit all shop STENOGRAPHER.OBYRfJE,
FUL DEALER
,.hik KCXT kiiUk of riKm furniHtiislImiulr Slo lkmnlnv.. I imanil division points on the system
about once every lour months, and bo For tlu Molba concert at Albuquer KKNT A miltii ot room, Willi Iwih1' ami Klwitrio Imlim. taiVnth W.
will endeavor to bring tho service on que, February 17. the Santa Fe rail
way, will sell tickets at one nnd one- -
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block, Ijis Vegas. Depositions and
notarv public,Office telephone, Colorado No. 3S;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
::ig.
( l.ltltll.l.OS ,Mlt liKNl'-Alwont- ory lirlik hon.. withhe entire system tip to the highest Iiriii ntrni.r i'onlh ninl Minn M. litfifth fare for the round t rip Tickets screen Lump Soft Coal, iintiviif 1, Wlnt.M-m- '.standard of efficiency, and to estab
will be on sale February 1G an 1 17 U UKN lin mmny rooiirn In atom'QXftO per Ton.lish unlfotm methods of handling the
work of that department at all points Iioiin... with uanot n.illi, for liouni'kiN'iiliiK'with a return limit of February IS. I HIApply li.V tliiUliui.i iitnvt.Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,along the system, which will combine
Trinidad Sena, as gool n black
UK T NI.M'ly furnlilunl room In it-$ 1.75 per Ton. I mialilo lix'Ntloii, wnil kIiIis Apply to C.efficiency and economy.
Miss Emma Purnell, Ostoopathlo
physlctitn; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve-
gas 41. Colorado 175. Sunday hours
by appointment,
Ili'rnniiili'H at liU lililii utrm'l tr..smith as ever made nit a i! ring laMr. Austin will remain at Arkansas
now employed in the car department ,HU liKNT Kiirnlli.il nl uifinNl.MCity where his family Is now living
by the pminoilon of Alfred Lovell.
fi.i-.i- u r!y assistant superintendent of
nun i v.- - power for the eanio system.
Mf. i...vell ;tBan his career w ith short
jii'uli ,' with various eastern roads
after l)o Imil completed a scientific
college course. He was cnRaged In
superintending thu construction of the
locomotive and cor repair shops of
the Nun hern Pacific at Tacoma,
Wash . dur'ng the season of 1890-189-
Durinu tin- - two or more years follow-
ing he was In charge of the Northern
Faein bridge e prob-
lems, wS: n he was appointed acting
race'.: r.lc .) enlglnecr of the system.
He was afterward engineer of testa,
assistant ;.ud, later, superintendent of
motive i (iwer for the same system.
He was appointed assistant superin
Moma. fall lit M(Mlriitl Avu, It 4rtNOTICKat. lite local shops. Sena smmld stickuntil spring, w hen he w ill move to To-pek-
where he will make his TTltUt IfKN T- -V rixinirtl liouiw, furiiiKhml. toto the scrap pile til) something else laitlm. It.'l I.lilroln Av.'. XftlHARVEY'S DENTISTS.better presents Itself, moiv to his
FOR SALE. Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, sio--Mr. Austin and C. H. Gaunt, sup liking than the present Job on the mountain
erintendent of telegraph, are tho only cessor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suite No.7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 toF'Olt HA l n.rtjr.H(ki iwr niontli, Prlne HkioO, 1 iKKtineluqulre
I t i
D. n. Ryder, for some time past 12 and 1:.10 to 6:00. L. V. Thons 119,of Vnuaa I'houo No V7.system officers who are located at To.
peka. ..IS OPEN..chief clerk to Master Mechanic Clu- - Colorado 115.cas in Pueblo, has been tnasforrod HAt.K-4ltm- lS room hus rnaatmntiln.' Kv.'rylhlus In ttrnt nlawi condition; VISThird atrwH.
Twenty-si- x more railroad laborers to La Junta to take the position of nnd will receive guests untilfurther announcement. ATTORN EY8.
LOST HKIK'H NOTU'R - Information wantmtthn nrowMit whnalMiiil of Kohxrt
timekeeper in the shops there, siur
ceedlng Harry Strong, who is trnn
have arrived at Watrous from the
east. CAltKIAOK Coiiioa tn Fridnya, George H. Hunksr. Attorney at law.tendent of motive power 'by the Santa and returns Saturdaya. Office, Vevder block, Ias Vegas, N.ferred to a similar position at Ra on.Fe In 1902. M.
or ht mothur, laulln S'hwarl,Whrn laai hrant from tlmy war In laVtsiaa aUint nlshl or ulna yar airo. Any In-formation aa to Hiolr praaant. aililrma mill tie
thankfully rwoelvwt and rxaranlHil by thn
H. J, 1'ACS. Admlnlairator.
Leave Orders at Murphey's DmgHtors
4
The sum ot $65,000 ia to be expend at Ilfeld's The I'lasa orrltn JudgeW. A. Woodard, who was station Frank Sprlnatr, Attorney at law.George Austin has been appointed ed on the enlarging of the Santa Fe Wooster, at Ultr uau. Olilce to Crockett building.agent in Silver City several years ago rarnungion, n m.Pint publication Keb. 4. lUtt, -general boiler Inspecter of the Santa Pacific railroad shops at Albuquerque. Vegas. N. M.and later was transferred to tho SantaFe system, by Alfred Lovell, eaperln Fe ticket office in El Paso, has again E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Clem Stlliell is a new car repairer Lm Vwras't'taoneMtendent of machinery of the Santa Fe received a promotion, having been ap in Wytnan block, Las Vegas, N.M.system. ' Us Vetis Roller Mills,in the local yards, where a brother of
hia had already been at work for a
pointed to the position ot revising
clerk In the 8ant'a Fe offices at ElMr. Austin, was formerly division
Las Vegas
i
number ot monina. ' SOCIETIES,Paso.
foreman at Arkansas City, and for the
past two years he has been in charge
of the class of work which he will H Is reported that from thirty-fiv- ehereafter superintend. Mr. Austin The wrecker
went down to Albu-
querque from this city lasC night, In
J.R. SMITH, Prs7
Wholeaals sod ItaUUl Dealer lo
flOUR. CRAUAN, CORN MtAl, BRAN
WHCAT, fC
tlla-bn- '. 'Hah prliw
paid for Mtlllnir WhoatColorado Wheat for hale In Seaaon
LAt'.VCOA N. M.
to forty machinists are expected to
arrive in La Junta this week to takehas not had the title of the position Light and!charge of Engineer McNallan, to
I. O. O. h Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth Btreot. All visiting breta-em- s
cordially Invited to attend.
O. W. WeBsel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore.
V. O.; T. M. El wood, See.: W. K.
Crltes, Treasurer1 C. V, Hedgcock,
cemetery trusteo.
positions In the new Rhops. Eachuntil the appointment which
has
just been announced which gives Mr. man will have a helper, and this
straighten out aome bridge material.
J A. Roach and 0. F. Russell, of means an addition of nearly 100 men
ls Vegas, two civil engineers in tho to the working force of the La JuntaFRETFUL WOMEN shops.
BRICK SIDEWALKSShould know that if their various or CEMENTIrvln Gibson has been In Santa Fe STONEpans were strong and healthy they
employ of the Santa Fe, spent Satur-
day in Santa Ke as Ihe guests of (J.
A. Collins.
A. L. Walden, day ynrdmaster in
I no Ve"R. has remembi' 1 1 his vlfe
Fuel Co.
QC Q
mi J L.L.L.W.
VJillovi Crook
Conl.
visiting his brothor, H. T. Gilrson,
manager of the Postal telegraph comwould not bo In that elate
of mind
Nmv for limklnu
Cruf.hit UraiilW forHappiness depends entirely on good
B, p. O. E., Moots first and third
Thursday evcnltiKs. each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers ate cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Ruler.
T. K. llLAUVKLT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Ueisu.ar communications. 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each mouth. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor-ledo- r,
Socretary.
pany in that city. The young man hashealth, and to recover this priceless
' ln ,h r pal andyearsin the nun base of a flao piano of the Cement VJalhepossession Hosteller's Stomach Hit was on the cruiser San Francisco,Kniiiht Cnranbell music company lntera Is needed. Its 50 years record Tho Hwt Quality. All Work annrantm!.
Denver. Colo. Iproves Its worth in cases of Monthly
i from a crtilso to Manila. He has
Kitlmaii Rlri-- on Hrti lc and Stone ImiUUuxsorved his fmlistmont and received nnIrregularities, Sick Headache, Sleep
lessness, Unstrung Nerves, Backache Also, on all Onmtory Work. Rebokah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meetshonorable discharge end passed
through ljis Vegas for Itaton to take a i:m1uiiin1um1 in ihnhIndigestion and Dyspepsia. AVe urge W. W. WALLACE second and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at the I. O. O. F. hail.position with the Santa Fe railway
i
Thomas L. Wilson, fourth vice prcs-- '
ident. of the international cswclatiou
of machinists and the official in
charge of the present strike of the j
members of the union on the Santa Fe
system, was arrested on Railroad ae- - J
nue In Albuquerque Sunday morning
on a drunk and disorderly charge. He
company there. Us VtgM Phone. 216. C. E. Bloom Mrs. Llzxte F. Dnlley, N. O.; Miss JuliaUyster, V. O.i Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sec.;Mrs. Soflo Andorson, Treas.
. sickly women to try
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.
Ucece of Tiicumcarl Is enjoy- -Mrs,
Ing a
homa.
visit to her pnrants In Okla- - The Peoples Dealer' in
Choicest of MeatsrORMKRXY
BARTON'S
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday evea-Ing- s
of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. II L. Browne, worthy roatroa;
8. R. Dearth, W. P.S Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
No. 44. Hotli IMioiies No. 44.
Itrltltre Street.H 3. StoreGross, Kelly & Co.(incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
ItrbilKO Ml., Olil Town.
Redmcn, Meets in Fraternal Itroth-erthcio- d
hall every Thursday sloep
of each moon at the Seventh Hun and
30th lJreath. Visiting chiefs always
welcomo to the Wigwam. F. K.
Dames, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
SANTA FIS TIMK TAIlLli. THE HARRIS
Real Estate
FOR. ONE WEEK.
"our Triiiis-Contiiieiit- al Tialnul
Each Way Kvery Day. $5.00 for 110.00 HewltiK Machines.
VOO for I12.(K Hewinit Mactjitte.
kamt hounk. $12.50 for rw.O" ew uoyai urop
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Urothor-hoo- d
hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
lleailMewinK macnine, iieany CompanyWOOL, HIDES WW PELTS
A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI PECOS LOGAN
t p. in. new. A snap lor sonmoony.No. 10 Ar 12 :55 a.m.No. i Ar. . 2:00 p. m. .2:25 p.m. $15.00 for Bijiiare Piano and Htool,
Depart ..
Duparta
DnrU
lHirta
...t :40 a.m. well worm bou.uu.No. 8 ArNo. 4 Ar
I :DG
. m.
4 :6 a. m, 4:40 a. m. Houses For R.eit.
WEST HOUND. Look Ua Over for Big Sn&pa.
p, ra.
.4:25 p. 111.
...5:40 p.m.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Moots every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via-Hln- g
members are always welcome,
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. GATCHKLL, Secretary.
1:3ft p. in.
5:00 p. in.
5:30 p. m.
5 .Mi a. in.
No. I Ar ...
No. 7 Ar ....
No. ft Ar ...
No. 3 Ar ...
Depart..
Doparta
Depart..
D'partii
Corner 11th and Tllden Ave., 4 room
houso and bath.
1009 4th St. G room homo.
1003 7th St. 5, room houio
1414 Columbia Ave, 6 room house
D.& R. G. System. ..5:55 a. m.
Santa Fe BranchNo. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and Tim TabU N. 71.
Kircllva WadomKlaf April 1. 1903.1
811 Douglas Ave. 4 ro,)in housq
822 Grand Ave. 4 room hou"aSt. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den HARNESS.ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at tT bochd MT BOriRU: Mllm No. m
.Hanta Ke. Ar.. 6:Bmt - T , - A.AA . 1. . J . U
I Nil. 42ft. The harness maker,lm juiii iv, m p. ui.t uunuwuug w,lu J. C. Jones,
Drtdge street.
FOR SALE AT A BAKGAIN
room house 1009 4th t'.t, 11700 00
1:00a m..l....Kfiuannta.,Ar,.1W.... I 00 p mNo. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar 11:05 d m .!. . Kmiiiito..Ar..S,"l.... I :(p
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado 4 'W y III. . UT. l rrm I in.iriw.n r. mf.,., .w m a
t-- p m..L.,.Anlmlto. .Aria... 7:36a m 6 room house nearly new. Pld 121b.Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m. TAILORS.St. 2 lots, good cellar, gool well andB:90 II m..l.T...niannia... r ija " "3:06 a m..LT ,...t'uhlo...Ar 2H7,. . I:ST a mNo. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep 7:14a in. Ar... lenvnr,...i. n. :'pm city water $1500.00
THE MOST PERFECT
News-Gatherin- g System on Earth
19 THAT OF THE
ST. LOUIS GLOBE -- DEMOCRAT
r In addition to the service of the Associated Press, it has Its
own correspondents everywhere and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It Is first In
news, first in Interest and first ln the homes of the people, where
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make it ever welcome.
SEMI-WEEKL- Y, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
The WEEKLY O is issued in Sml-weekl- y
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Fiiday. It is a big
SEMI-WEEKL- PAPER, giving all the news of all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of inurestlng and In-
structive raiding matter for every member of the family. Almost
eqnal to a dally at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
YEAR.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City. J. B. Alien, th tailor.
Orders tak-
en for tipto-dau- i men's suits. 905,
Main street, opposite tho Normal.
a i t. ...... m.iA Tm in rfall amaut Snnda.rrivea I juuia i.ou . iu., wu- - .v . .r.h th. tn.ln Una and room house furnished cunplote, 2lots, good outbuildings, Cor. 8th and
Washington ave., $1,700.nectlng
with No. 03, leaving La Junta I branch aa foitciwa:
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 pnt, in the Han Jnan ramntry.At AlamiiaatwItB atamlard (sua! for Larilorado Snrtncs Ip. m., p. rniv in D..i..rm. Mi.rln and Ifeover RESTAURANTS.room house and bath 1010 6th St.lots, good barn anl outoulldir.gs.alao with narrciw gauge for M'tita Vlala, llel
. . , , . -- tl ,u . . Man 1 .11 Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and llcgular Meals. Center street.Nice lawn all ln good repair. $3500.00No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas i?,. r
room house corner 2nd & OrandAtt)lH1a with main una miannara
t,.r all i.lnla eaat and mm Including Lead- -
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to vtlle and narrow ausp..tnu hetweeo wal- - Ave., 2 lots, hot and cold water, bath,
t?ood collar, outbuildings, nice lawnAt Florence and Uanon Oltf for tha SoldRaton.
No. 4 California Limited. campa ot Urlpple CwH and victor.Solid Pull- -
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Cloy ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. H 31
At ruenio, t.iijriMiu ci.riua
$2050.00
6 room house corner Nathnal and
4 th SL.bath, hot water heater, elec
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob- - with ail Miaaouri ner line for ail imu
mam
servatlon cars. Unsurpassed equip t'ot farther Information addreaa the ander,
lined.ment and service. tric lights, 2 lots, 30 f.ult tries in
tearing, good laundry, coal t wood
u'H-d- s and bam. $2C00 00.
Throaa-- Baateocers from Santa r laNo. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
standard sange tlnepert from Alaaioaa caaing cars for Southern California bava berths reserved on application
points. J. B..nVla, A tent,
Santa fa. N M Las Vccas Iron WorksNo. 7 has Pullman and touristcars for Northern California K fc. Hoorsa. O. P. A ,Onaver. (Vila
Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Dulldlng
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. 11. Hunker, See. Veeder Dlk
points, and Pnllman car for El Paso
BEST DAILY AND SUNDAY --CHEAPEST
PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Dally, Including Sunday One year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.00; 3
months, il-5- Dally without Sunday One year, $4-00- ; 6 months,
12.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages One year....
$2.00; S months, $1.00.
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
and City of Mexico connection for El Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n CapsulesPaso. Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex A POSITIVE CURE
ico and Arizona. rf l!f!rmlloa orfatarrlKil
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union OhsoIIiip lii;incK, I lie
Moat Ielrable Power.
Mloter I.HMolliie 1'iigine for
Itmtiiltiir I'rintliiB IrriM'.
(rinlln Mill, l'iuiiiir Out
fits, Wood Httwlm-- , Klfctric
l.lglit rianlH, l.nuiiilrlrn.
I No. 9. California Flyer. Only Sfi
hours from Chicago. Has standard
no ciikt Ra rav. inrea
uwjilr nail tha
ri4 -- aa tlr 4 bnw
FOR RENTSIX room house wi'h
bath and ran go. $18. per month; in-
quire Optic office. 12201.
Pullman car for Southern California.
.i.ira I Iff 4rvtrWCoaches and Chair cars. Passengers j7v
Send your subscription today or write for Free Sample Copy
ADDRESS
The Globe Printing Co
for Northern California are trsnsfer- - tmtn. t: ., iia, warn.
THE SiHUL-PLPS- U CO.red to No. 7 cn route. Warren Klncr has takin a ponltlon
as "rharge" weigher at the Silver City
reduction works.
rtalMMrUiM. OMa.No. 3, California Limited has same J. C. ADLON, Prop.Loilis. Mo. equipment as No. 4.st Sold by . CJ. S li!"T.
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THE COAL OIL BILL.
The coal oil bill haa been pasted mmm 4r(She gaUll (Optic,ESTABLISHED 1079.
, PUBLISHED V
THE OPTIC COMPANY
by the leglalature. Therefore, rtie
newapapera rage and the pople Imag-
ine vain thing
Our eatcemed contemporary, the
Albuquerque Journal, Indulgea In a
whole column of denunciation, In
the course of which It frequently
Entrrrd at the poiiaffift at hat VtQu
Jaundice, Languor, Despondency, Bilious
ness, Nervousness, Headache, Heart
born, Dyspepsia and d
Female Weakness are Caused
by Sluggish Liver and
Disused kidneys.
Warner's Sift Cura Curis Dlsiitid
Kidneys and Sluggish Uvir.
If vim liavAnnlnaln llirbnrk.rbeiiniiitii.iii.
getg black In the face.
While The Journal undoubtedly
red to No. S and como on with the Al-
buquerque and California mail. El
I'm so, Albuquerque, Las Vega and all
intervening points are equally Incom-
moded by thl arrangement. The mall
ought to come right through on No. 10,
picking up Albuquerque and Santa Fe
malls.
The Journul ought to to considera-
bly Interested in thla matter on its
own account. Could Albuquerque mall
be brought to Imh Vegas on No. 10, tb
Journul would reach this city six or
seven hour aht ad of any other morn-
ing paper. And ought "consequently
lo be In considerable demand. No. 10,
due t 12:55 p. m., Is rarely late. No.
2, due at 2 p. ni Is almost always
so late as to ake the time of arrival of
th Denver anil the southern malls
practically Ihe same. Except for those
hold honeat objection to the coal
", a
oil bill and can produce argument
against lta parage, the chief one bo
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, tdltor.
U R. ALLEN, BuiintM Manager.
HubMcriplloit of the Dally
Opll-- .
ng a prejudice agalnut the measure
which undoubtedly exist, wo believe
that It ha overdone the matter In
It denunciation. The HHsumptlon
uric arid piii.viit, c itout, iltalH-ies- ,
HiiKlit s iImi'um-- , iiiMunitiintloii of the blad-
der and ii n i i;it on.'" mm; sraliiiiiK puin
wIm-i- i you urinate, ecxrmu. Jmmduv, inll-ini- !
or torpid liver; if a woimin,
lii'tn scnatioit, lainliiipr d
Iniiiilii wiakiii-M- , puiiitiil tlii--
lKMt MKI lit' AKIIIHt OK MAIL
IN AIIVAM K
Always Remember the Full j4 sine
CuruaColdtaOne Day, (ipln 3 Days
seems to le made that any such meas on every
box. 23cure Is In lielf pernicious and that aIIMVmIi
One M'jfiUi ....
Thrw M'HiUi
.ymptotiH tell Joti inai oitr siiineys navefor a oti: titttp. Warner's
( urn rnakis tliu liver lu live and lii'aU
t.sc
4 Ml
coal oil Inspector Is necessarily a
htii'e grafter. Werfl thl the case we i tiiiiinnm.1;" .ll-- . liiilneyn, niiiiiniiiisiwho buy at the new stands no morn-ing paper arrive here, now that can
be utilized until tho next diy.
would hardly find similar measure
A-.- on the statute btviks of Missouri,ThftMwkly Optic.
"Hiifi- - Cure" i purely vetretable and con-.ti- n
mi Iiarnifti id rugs. It is trie from soil).
and to tn k e. It is a inont
.iiliiuliln and etteetive totiir: a x'itntilutil to
'".i"ittoit. i; nd awakens the torpid liver. It
r ...... i t'M tl... tiwkU.'rf hi... III.' i li H I lit Im. I i . . II
Kentucky, California, Texas, Minne In general It would bo of consideraOn Your....... - - !
tfli Monllii IM
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
WARKHOt'SK ON HAII.HOAII TRACK.
WHOLESALE
bly advantage to Las Vegans If they
could receive their southern mall on
sota, MassHchiiKsetH, New Hampshire
and numerous other states. dixl irrilaiiott, Ktiiiniintes the enft-eble- or--
nulla Alirl I..,.. Im n t I li Mil III A I iffiM It IiiiII.ImThe fart 1 that the legislators ot punctual No. 10 rather on the later
up the body, gives slreii).'tb and restores
Humid myi u trmi'ounlliiii
mow knjr Irtfu'irMr or liMttentl'in on tliiirt ol r.rrtrr In I dllrf of la. Optic.r0 !) Th OytU! illvnrlto Ualr duU In mof itrtof Ltimrlty by Mm(arrirrs Onlnra or oumplalnU cnii 1 inmJe
hy Ulrphnna, pil. r to pnrwio
You ran ljiiyrHlc( ureal any drug;and tardy No. 2. The illustration giv-
en serves to show the delay to all GROCERS,..lore or o.rtti. on th.M.t a.mi aliorn.E.t.MBA f M...UllU.t Ll.l.... I.I..Ukinds of mall. Under present condi
other state have found It wise and
necessary to have the petroleum rn-duct- s
sold within their stai'ea Inspect-
ed and have provided officers for that
duly, and deputies to work under them,
The state of New Hampshire even
sr lull f friliiieiil and f Im.l odor
thrimr in.lllv-l- y liHriiifiil nnd itoii.4 corn.TUESDAY, fBimUARY 14. 1905.
Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
tions we practically receive our south-er- a
mall day late because It arrives
on a train which la supposed to be
only an hour and five minutes behind
WAHM'.KH HAW. I'll. 14 MMivo h
bnwtsia (ontly and alii a r.Write lo Warner's Safe Cure Co., ltothes-ter- ,
N. Y., for free medical book.provide for a special Inspector Vr
each and every town of over 1500
'
the one it might come on, but which,
coming from California while tho oth
The very fact thai' other atatea er cornea from El Paso rarely ever
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, fiale Ties, Fence Wire
. W Bay Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.
Wool Hides and Pelts.
maintain Inspector, for tbeae product falls to be many hours later, thus ne
Is the ulrongeat argument for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HomesUad Entry No. 5477.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24,
1905.
Notice Ii hereby tfren that the
cessitating tho holding of mails till
'
next day, :creation of lite office In New Mexico.
The republican of lha nation are
nettlnit heartily tired of MUnotirl'i
MyMterloua Stranger, ,
j.1 I."".. ..
New MokIco aunvbloe U jt aa ac-ceptable, though the ground happrna
to be coert4,lth anow.
y I. ,"
The AH)utjiicr(ii!' Journal la giving
attention, to the fulmtnatlona of the
Perolng' IWdllglit. ' , What's the uae?
It la the duty of Mlaoourl republic-
an! to elen a aenator or atand by
while the democrat a re-ele- Cookrcll.
For the unprotected state or territory
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.
naturally become the- - dumping
ground (or all the Improperly refined
oil which the companies can't onrkei
If It must pass through the Inspector. ARKETJ BSSSIIIISBiS?
New Mexico by maintaining an Ins
Tim following New York stock quotation!pector I simply protected against
the bad oil which runs this way as were raclvl by Very Uro , (MemtwraBoard of Trade) rooms i ml S. Croc-kiit- t
naturally aa water runs down htH.
The bill to provldo funda for giving
more pay to the aheriff of Bernalillo
rotinty la nut rHUheil'by Npw Evidently
our legislature I not to
following-name- settler has filed
notice of hla lntentton to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be, made before
U. 8. Court Commissioner at La Ve-
ga, N. M on March 11, 1905. Viz:
Juan C. Maeatas, for the W 12, NE
8 1-- NW 1-- Sec. 22, T 19, N.
R. 14 E.
He tames the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Pedro Trujlllo, of Roclada, N. M.;
Teofllo Martin, of Roclada, N. M.;
Joso de la Imz Romero, of Sapello, N.
M.; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N.
M.
Block, Colorado Plionn 300. I,m Vegan Phon
310, ovr tlmtr own prlTSls wirn front New
York. Chicaso and Colorado Spring; corre-
spondent of th firms of Loijan Itryun, New
York snd Chlr-auo- , mimilK!- - Nuw York Btock
Kicliange snd Chicago Hoard of Trade, and
be damned unless our hill contains
some especially pernicious feature,
Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
The statement, however. Is made
by The Journal that, the Inspector Is
Missouri republican politic, a c
IHHinded by the aubwrvlent Globo Win. A Otla o , llsnkiHK and Kroktirs, Colo
rado Spring.DernocrHt, la a llgracj to the United to receive approximately ($10,000 a
year, the figures being based on theStale.
statement of the "nl! salesman." We
. htoKantian ha done a Rood deal In the
JIM1;way of producing freak, but she NO. 56BOTH PHONESNO. 56. tU--ehould l admired for her Brit In at
.
fii MANUEL R. OTERO,..
2.1tacking the Standard Oil odopua.
New Mexican are bound to make ev
ery effort to aecuro Btatehootl.Uttlhem
ceaao to Bubacrlbo for thono papm
which oppoHo the artmlnsion of No
Mexico and take the trouble to write
DWMDtlMffl .
Arol:oitl Ooup" ...
Auioricua
Atchison Owr ......
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Even If ihla weather la too warm
411'.,
. N)
hl
,WH
(I7i
176',
.
HI 4
4Vt
Special IHinter Sale
OR
Delicious Groceries
for comfort, cltlxena ahould not begin
wearing thHr atraw hata. It muat
be remembered that thla I only Feb
have no figures on which to deny
the assertion but wo venture, without
figures, to say that no such salary
goes with the office. The oil sales-
man who furnished the Journal with
statistic might possibly have been
actuated by a desire to make the
measure appear ft objectionable as
possible. The salary Is possibly a
largo a that of the assessor i f first
class counties, but after the "payment
of deputies Is reckoned we seriously
doubt whether It will equal tho sal-
aries of assessors.
The Journal asserts further, In
bold, black type, that the people do
not want better oil but they want
cheaper oil and throughout its article
It maintains lhat the creation of tho
office of Inspector will cause a rise
In the prim of oil. Undoubtedly the
people want cheaper oil but th Oil
trust and not the territorial legisla-
ture regulates the price and It ladnuht.
ful whether It will be moved by the
desire of the people. Certain it Is
that, when th office of oil inspector
was abolished Iwo years ago (he oil
trust made no reduction in the price
of the commodity as It was claimed
they would do.
We do not doubt, however. If within
ruary, and there may ytt bp one or
two chilly day.
FOR. FOUR. DAYS
&
00
00
Th happy Millie of the New Meg-Ir-
atoekmen la the kind thaC won't
tome off, at bant for aonie month,
45
n4
'
v:t
aya the Alhuque rqim Journal. The
Hmlle ha como off with aurprialng
alaerlty, In thl part of the iinlverne
The ht'linil ..f nmlhur (hot I,,..
Wednesday Morning, Feb. 15,
To Saturday Evening, Feb. 18.
T OOK over our prices carefully. Better Goods and Bigger Values
were never offered, in Las Vegas. All goods guaranteed.
been
rataprevailing over the meat, grain,,
nor ri'Cl()ll at thft TTnllf.H Blair. may
inn the flneat thing In tho world for
dla--
Chicago Grain and Proviaions.
'Close, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1905:
Wheat May. US; July, 101
Sept. n 3--
Cora reb., 413 8; May, 47 14; July
47 7-- Sept. 48.
Oats Feb. 30 5 8; May, 31 1 8(01-4- ;
July 31 18; Sept. 29
l'ork Feb. 112.70; May.f 12.90; Ju-
ly, t3.00.
Urd-F- eb. S77; May, $6.97; July
17.07.
Ribs Feb. 16.70; May, Sfi.OO- - July,
7.02. '
uie wneat crop, imt the. weather
ninnpenaer anouin remember that
doe not live by bread alone
00000
0
000000000000
New Mexico U taxed 'by the
government and ahe ha no
adequate repreaentation, , The aame
principle which Induced the New
Knglandera of a century ago to fight
for liberty la Involved In New Mexico
today, and the prejudiced descend
ni of patriotic ancestor advocate
lt perpetuation, Alaa, there are few
lloMonlans today who would form a
tea party.
0
0
m
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000000000000000
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00000000000000000
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6484.)
Iepartment of tho Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fo, N. M., Feb. 13, 1905.
Notice la hereby Riven that the
settler haa filed notice
of hid lntewtlon to make final proof In
support of hts claim, and that said
piioof will bo mad before United
States Commissioner at Las Vcrbs, N.
M., on Manh 24. 1905, vl: Uernardo
reren, for the E SI 2SE1 4.
Sec. 34. T. 14 N. K. 24 E.
He names the following witnessea to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Pedro A. Marqui . of Chaves. N. M ;
Esiuercjlldo Sisneros, of Chaver.. N.
M-- i J. 1 Carcla. of Treuivntlna. N. M.:
Dlonlclo Vosa;"of Tretuehdna, N. M.
0
The St. Uttii Olohe-tVnioffa- t nit
had a large circulation in Ntw Mex-
ico. Patriotic New Mexlcana ahotild
Hop their anbacrlpttona and take the
palna to explain that the reanon I
the narrow-nindet- l and Ignorant' nttl
l tide of a btg paper nt ftern state
tow at da Ihta urogre It and growing
territory. The tihibe lHntx iat Is
urti a hldn-ltOitn- l of part;
itutt ll (H)iiiMf ranllni. it liiiil)-.- .
15 Pounds Granulated Sugar " $1.00
it Pounds Broken Rico, Good Quality. 25o
25 lbs Broken Rice, Good Quality $t.00
3 1-- 2 lbs Extra Fancy Head Rice.:..". &5o
15 lbs Extra Fancy Head Riee (The kind you have been
payingl2 1- -2 cent per pound for) $1.00
16 pounds best Greeley Potatoes, only 22o
Gold'Band Hams, per pound , ... 14o
Helmet Brand Fancy Hams, per pound..... 12o
Wide Breakfast Bacon, 'per pound 4o
Narrow Breakfast Bacon, per pound 13o
10 pound pail Pure Lard ; 95o
d pail Compound Lard. , 70o
Sunburst brand Sujrar Corn, 3 cans for 25c; one dozen cans ..B5o
Old Orchard Baltimore Tomatoes, 2 pound cans, 3 for 25c; one dozen cans 95o
Valley brand Early June Peas, 10c per can; one dozen cans $1.10
Home Comfort Sweet Wrinkled Peas 2 cans for 25c; one dozen cans $1.40
Helmet brand cans Tall Salmon, 3 cans for 25c; one dozen cans 95o
Six cans Domestic Sardines for 25c; twenty-fiv- e cans. . .. $1.00
Colton brand Rgj? Plums, 2 cans for 25c; one dozen cans. . , $1.40
Coltcm brand Blackberries, 1 can 15c; seven cans , .............. . . .$1,00
Beach brand .White Cherries, 1 can 15c; seven cans. , . .
.? .$1.00
Homo Comfott Pure" FruiGrajy orCurrant Jellyr2-poun- d eans.-- - 20o
Victory Jams, all kind, 1 --pound cans ". 10c
Palace Car Jams, all kinds, tins, 2 for 25o
Log Cabin Condensed Mince Meat, 3 packages for 25c; one dozen 90o
cans Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Grapes, Green Gage Plums, Egg Plums
or Apples, per can V, i li 30o
8 bars Diamond C Soap ,25o
7 bars Lenox Soap 25o
7 bars White Borax Napt ha Soap 25o
the net decade price of oil Is raised,
that It will be attributed directly to
the creation of the Inspector's office,
In the year 1906. when a a matter of
fact It may be entirely due to the In-
creased expenses of Chicago universi-
ty.
The wisdom of the legislature may
be questioned In passing Ihe coal oil
bill In View of the prejudice which
has existed In the popular nilnd
against the measure, We do not be-
lieve, however, that the legislators
will be subject to a severe criticism
from their contltuents as Is anticipat-
ed by the Journal.
WANTED A BETTER ARRANGE-
MENT.
A letter mailed In El Thso at 9
o'clock at night gets to 1 Vegas at
I o'clock In the next afternoon. A let-
ter mailed In Albuquerque at 9 o'clock
at night get to Vegas t 2:30
o'clock In the next afternoon. So long
a the 1ralarrwny tint It 1 merely
curious, not very twfihlesomo. When,
however, the Santa Ktjrgltt from the
west, Is late, the Panta Fe train from
the south, reaching the same points,
put Kl rao mall Into Santa Fe and
I Vegas anil leaves Albuquerque
mall for Santa Fe and !. Vegas, to
wait In the Albuquerqtio pC'ttl, or
Albuquerque station nntll such time as
the Inflated train may wander In.
Whether this fault lies with !h, Albu-
querque poMoffleo. or the Santa Fe
railroad, we do not know. Hut wher-
ever the fault, it needs fixing and
needs It quick Albuquerque Journal
As a matter of fact, while the Jour
nal make a point that Is good and
timely although H 1 mistaken as far
as any advantage accruing to Las Ve-ca- s
Is concerned. The lea II from V.l
Paso reaches Albuquerqn oarlr In the
writing. The mall car Is trsnf er
to New Mexico fn ihe atateho.nl ma',- -
MANTEL OTERO.
,
"J tCl tP.?4
'
RepfsU-r- .
Mrs Jno. Wilt more has Itwti
quite III at Tuenmcarl.
4)4)4)4)4)4)444)4)
00
000
WAKE UP!
And Drink
Breakfast Bell
... ,. j
While we bay no ue n earth tor
Ihe kind of actillduggory s of
I'tah wa uudoubt-ll- gtilby of, atltl
then I no qucMton but that atrip
of territory tor whirh the I'tah sen-
ator made hi despicable trade
to the Mormon tat by
rule It i notth of the
Crand Canyon. Idatcd from other
parta of Artrona. and every year cimts
Coconino county more in officer' fM
than the whole etilp tteven iboua-an-
barren acre is worth. It inn't
worth to Utah the 'violation of U
word that Kearn attempted to pay
for it; it Imi'i worth tnurh Art
xona. In the rlasnie words f the
Jltttbh conmliloier who save 'P
the H.clit to the Ix-wt- a and Clark
e. " t tt ? "f ;
RoEvstcd Coffee
SAmtMhlnf nMrl nw. A
popular c'tt In nvl( Kl . osrur pile.
1 pon nil, 35 cents
JOHN AT PAPEfi
CR.OCER ASO BVTCHER.
DAVIS & SYDES
Cars stop immediately in front of our store.
I
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3 r r m nnnhmiran MnnnnMnn m n nnni UARE YOU FR.OM MISSOURI? GNAFFIN & DUNCAN,Uvory and
' Doardlng Stablo
Best Riga. Bott Driver;Tho float Saddlorm.
Then let us SHOW YOU our tjenulne
Old Missouri Sorghum Molasses ! S OF LAS ViE GAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $30,000.00
2
J. M. OUNKINQNAKI,
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaehler F.D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
0 FFIC ERQi
President FRANK
by dopntltlni tkent In THE
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. 5;
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice. President0. la HOSKINS, Treasurer 5;
PAID UP CAPITAL, S30,000.00
ttfSA YE youf omrnlngrvuhara thav aval hflma vau mm Inanmtt. ,,Eviv dollmr Bvd in two doltmr mmm.t)iJaiuMa juMkaJriafhaCI. Ialaaaaf najrf nm ml
HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner Slvlli mid Lincoln.
AnierU'iui IM.ni.
Samp'e Room' in Connection.
All Modrn Convenience
MltS. ,1. V.. .MOOICi:, Prop.
man Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. James
Stearns, pr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunning- - j
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rnyuolds, Mr.
and Mrs. W. U Crockett, Mr. and Mrs,
Dr. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs, V. G. Hay.
don.
The resolution Is as follows:
"Whereas, Our fellow townsman,!
Hon. George P. Money, has been fore-- !
most in the work of establishing a free
public library in Las Vegas and In se-
curing the erection of the Carnesta
public library building, therefore the
thanks of this community are due, and
hereby extended to him for bis valua-
ble and efficient aid; and the secre-
tary of the library board is Instructed
to have engrossed and present to Mr.
Money a copy of this resolution, as ex-
pressive of the sentiments of Las Ve-
gas."
The committee was likewise direct
ed to formulate an appropriate letter
of thanks to Hon. Andrew Carnegto,
MOORE LUMBER CO.,
HAltllKIt 1ILOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 1DO.
I . sra.
woioraao rnona 74 HELLO La. Vegas Phon-20- 4
HomeMea.de Bread
Bring or send your cash in advance for bread tick-
ets; 24 for tl.OO. Why buy Hour and go to the
trouble of baking your own? Think of tho price of
Hour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders ut the store must be given before 0
a. m, to be delivered in time for dinner,
LEHMANNBAKERY
MilHeafoclw!
per gallon,
York
STREET.
Opening of
Carnegie Library
i
.i
Enjoyable Program Marks the
Auspicious Occsaion, Please
ant Incident Relating to Hon.
Geo. P. Money.
The rooms of the Carnegie library
were packed last night with citizens
drawn to attend the auspicious open-
ing exercises. The library was bril-
liantly lighted and presented an en-
tirely pleasing appearance. The pro-
gram was enjoyable and appropriate.
Judge Long, president of the library
commission, presided.
The Rev. Norman Skinner pronounc-
ed an impressive invocation. Then
the Las Vegas Symphony orchestra
played a selection. Following came a
brief and happy opening address from
Mayor F. E. Olney. Dr. Fraser exe-
cuted a piano solo which was charac-
terized by brilliant technique and
beauty of phrasing. Mrs. A. IX Hig-
gins read an account of the strong
struggle which led to the present hap-
py occasion. Judge W. J. Mills gave
an Impressive address. He was fol-
lowed by Miss Blanche Rothgeb,
whose vocal solo was received with
every mark of pleased appreciation.
Another highly pleasing vocal num-
ber was a solo by Mrs. Luis Hernan-
dez. Eloquent and sensible addresses
were made by Hon. O. A. J.arrazolo
and Judge Alphonso Hart, of Wash
Ington, D. C. Miss Margery Hume
was heard in a select and well render
ed reading. The orchestra gave sev
eral numbers as did the Las Vegas
military band. These features added
much to the success of the program.
The library is now open to tho pub
lie, the books are free to nil and the
librarian will be pleased to wait upon
any who call.
A pleasing Incident of the library
opening last night was that part which
related to Geo. P. Money. It
was Intended and expected that Mr.
Money would respond on behalf of the
mayor and common council of the city
an invitation having been extended to
him by the mayor, but be was una-
voidably absent.
It is well known that of thoso who
labored effectively and assiduously to
secure the erection of the library
building that Mr. Money bore a prom-
inent part and that Las Vegas has Ihis
beautiful and commodious structure in
Its midst, more is dan to Geo. r. Mon-
ey than any other citizen. His visit
to the east end personal effort in aid
of the enterprise contributed largely
to its successful accomplishment.
In appreciation of his good work, a
resolution in the nature of a vote of
thankB was presented, and the large
audience present, filling the assembly
room to Its full capacity, by a risinl
vote, enthusiastically adopted tho
same.
The sentiment of the resolution
touched the hearts of those present,
and If Mr. Money had bera there, it
would have been a personal gratifica-
tion, to know how fully his good work
is appreciated.
The president of the library board
appointed the following committee of
which Mayor F. E. Olney is chairman
to make to Mr. Money a formal pre-
sentation of tho resolution:
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Olney, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. .Van Petten, Mr. and Mrs.
James G. McNary,, Rev. and Mrs, Nor--
Aro sure Indications ol somo form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria willl ntlrA nnn nlulr I, 1 - ..II
85 cents
John
BRIDGE
PERSONALS
iMHss r Is at Lii 1'unslon from
Now York.
F. H. McCornikk has returued from
a buslmH tilp to country parts.
IU uiy Yoss of St. Louis and L. Bab-coc-
t l !) nvt-- r register at the Central.
John Minium, the hide, pelt and goat
kin buyer, la back from an extended
southern trip.
John Graham of Denver went down
to Cerrllloa last night to purchase
drove of mules.
C. H. Dow and William Teniplla are
at the Castaneda from Chicago; I.
Lowenstein, from Denver.
liiss Carrie Jacob! went down to
Albuquerque this afternoon on a visit
to aunts and cousins In that city.
B. L. Vernier, who rode horseback
from Sandoval to Las Vegas, reports
aoow three feet deep on the Glorleta
mountain.
Cha8. N. Higgins has gone over to
Fannington, San Juan county, where
he will enter upon the practice of law
and no doubt do well.
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker did not get
away for Albuquerque yesterday, on
account of late trains, but left for the
Duke City this afternoon.
Miss Marion Winters, who fills a
legislative position at Santa Fe, reach-
ed here on an early morning train
today, called home by the illness of
her little sister.
' IV. M. Donaldson, in the employment
of the Wells-Farg- o people here seven
years ago, is now in the city again
representing the Konantz saddlery
company of St. Paul.
Fred C. Fenner, who has amaRsed a
comfortable fortune in the mining in-
dustry at Blsbee, Arizona, left for his
home in Ixs Angeles this morning af-Je- r
a visit to Col. and Mrs. W. H. See-wal-
his wife's parents.
Col. P. R. Smith is up from Doming,
accompanied by his daughter, Miss
Lillian Smith, to meet the members of
the national fraternal sanitarium com-
mittee, in the interests of his locality
as a site for the proposed sanitarium.
Additional Local
Try Savage's Hot Tamales. Heat
prices and qualities of fruit, candy and
cigars.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. M- -
WANTED At once, a teacher for
Latin, English and history. Apply to
Maggie J. Bucher, superintendent city
schools.
A telegram received from Ri'wera
XhU morning announced the. death of
Luciano Solano at that place, a coffin
being sent down this afternoon
SCHAEFER'S TOILET CREAM:
Beats glycerine or camphor ice fof
hands and face. Will not stain gloves.
Try one bottle. Only at' Schaofer's
There is no emergency in life in
which .Toady money is not a man's
best asset. Strive to accumulate a
cash reserve by depositing each
month with the Plaza Trust and Sav-
ings bank. 4
Just received a full line of samples
of tailor-mad- e and shirt waist suits
and Cravenette coats of the famous
Annisfleld make, which will be on dis-
play at our cloak room until the 17th.
H. Rosenwald & Son. .v
The
Preparatory
Combination Sale
$4.00 Worth of Shoe fof $3.(K
Should' interest every woman
in Las Vegas who wears or
wishes to wear
FINE SHOES
If run don't receive a copy of
our circular letter make in-
quiry at the store.
SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
LAS VCQAS SAVISOS BANK.
I iMiuMf tm n, MM mmil nttmm. S
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
, BIO IS DAVft tALC.
18.98 for $18.00 Convertible Couch and
Mattress.
$7.98 for $15.00 Metal Bads In Combe
..nation Colors (Hk cut).
$3.98 for Large Am Rattan Rockers
worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $100 Dual's Cyco bearing
Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers.
89a for $ I.S3 Wood Seat Dining
Chairs.
'
$2.C3 for $3.73 Metal Bedi, all sixes.
25o for 35c Cushions.
BIG REDUCTION IN EVERY DE-
PARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE
Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Ntxt To Tht Pott Oflict,
WE SERVE YOU
Just hs faithfully whether your pur-chas- a
be large or smalt. We don't
have one kind of
MEAT i
for one customer and anoiher for
others. Everybody gets tho sam
hind here the Ihsi. Ixin'l hesitate
io sena ir you cannoi come. w wiu
attend to your orders just as honestly
as If you stood before us In person.
TURNER'S
ii i Martcet.
O. PATTY
, f BHIOOC $TtttlT
PLUMDER AND TINNER
Hardwire, Mto.um, ft.nf., Clm.
THEBS1
Mmlmrlmlm mod Wmrkmmnmhl tm
OUR FATHOMS
B. C. PITTENGER,
MiKn Wrllliifr,IMrlnrw Fraiiihitr,
" Wall Iar, ilhxm,I'nlutM, Ac.
002 SIXTH GTRELT.
Dealer
UUaU UTBIWI"'
,
VVPU. W SIBIL If, BUU UUUVI) III I 'I 1 I I. ... 1. i
viuuiuvi vi (jiumua uuiu ut u uiuigurous
has nil tholr tlrtues nono of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thedigestire orirunsln perfect condi-
tion, head off blliouauess, headacliea,
liver Ills, keep you in good health,
TBY IT TO-DA-
SOo ax Bottle. All Drwgiitlsis,
Q. SCHAEFER.
aou u uim
FOR SALE BY O.
to be mailed to him impressing to him
tho appreciation of Iis Vegas for his
generous gift of tho Carnegie library
building.
Mrs. Denietrlo Peres Is reported In
poor health.
Mrs. J. H. York Is suffering from
tho prevailing ailment.
Tho grand march of the Cowboys'
dance will begin 'promptly at, 9:30
ihls evening. 2 .18.
Headquarters for Cheese: At
'toucher's, Eden, Pine Apple, Llmberg-er- ,
Comomhert, Ilrio, Neufchatel, Mil-
waukee Prick, Ementhal Swiss, New
York Cream. BardelM aro not made
of cheeso but. they aro delicious. Try
them. 2 3
II. Wlldy Lea escaped from tho New
Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vegas
at 0 o'clock n. m., Jan. 30, of this
year. Any reasonable amount of ser-
vices and tapensos will be gladly paid
upon his return to tho asylum. W. It.
Tipton, Supt. 3
Tho following telegram received by
Major R. C. Hankln todny is self ex-
planatory: "Major U. C .Hankln, Lab
Vegas, N. M. We will be In your city
early In March with out great and
only combined show, the latest Urae-(ton- s
and novelties and will give you
one week of pleasure. Pungllng
Brothers' Carnival Show.
This great attraction haa been d
by Troop A. to open their new
armory and gymnasium. All arrange-nont- s
are now being made and all
predict for the troop a great success,
.' 2 57
,
THfc
1
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
.. AND
MOST EXCELLENT SEKVICf
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DtlVALL'S
CENTER STREET.
ir you are to niter ant
MIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE Trie TO
DUVAUS.:. ;
'
roR A
00OB DINNER.
A Strong, Clean, Able Newspaper
Vigilant in the Service of the People
Springfield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS)
Representing Progressive New England
Established in 1824 by Samuel Bowles.
DAILY (Morning), $8; SUNDAY, $2; WEEKLY, $1.
The Republican strives constantly to become better, mora Inter,
esilng and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local and
general news service Is steadily improving. Its department of Out-do- or
Sports has been much expanded and la now one of the distinc-
tive features of the paper. Its Literary department is well maintain-
ed at the high standard which It long ago attained. Music and the
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment Wo-
men's special Interests are carefully and Intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the
best in the country, and probably none other Is so ' widely quoted.
It represents Independent and ' philosophic thought on the Issues of
,the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth. , It Is
faithful end confident" exppnent of progressive democracy.
Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome
for tho- - comfort of Its readers and the advantage of Its adver- - '
Users.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN
.
is attractively illustrated and Is
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday Issues, In-
cluding two pag?s of editorials, at a very small price.
DAILY, 13 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, CO cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, fl a year. 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try It
All subscriptions are payahlo in advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
5: (3Eli.
Indigestion CausesCatarrh of theStomach. 'vi
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion Infiamas tha
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.
Kcdol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves sll Inflammation of the mucous
membranea lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach tfouWes.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make tho Stomach Sweet.
Bort'.eOr. Friir !, 1 00. Iw-tlr- 2'i t!irstn trial aire. wM-!- i wi: for 50
Prepared byE. O. beITr III.
For sale at Center P'ok-- rot lirng
s'or and V.".n:rs' Drsg Co.
.THE
Hardivare
IM.UMIMMJ
TINNIN'ti HAIHH.I KV
(JKNKItAL tlAltnWAHi:
MASONIC -- r, T KMP' KC V. Heclgcock. Prop Gi
n
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Dr. Win. Drlaeoll of Socorro ,t reTHE TERRITORY NEW MEXICOWONDERFUL CURE
OF SORE HANDS 6UL Draw
Lecture Course For 1904-5- .
Startling But True.
I'eopiu the world over were ri-
fled on learning of the bj.'n'ni f a
Chicago theater la which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five timet this number or
over 3,000 peoplo died from pneumo-
nia In Chicago during the same year,
with scarcely a passing notloo. Every
one of those cases) of pneumonia re-
sulted from a cold and could bare
been prevented by the timely use of
Chamborlaln'a Cough Remody. A great
muny who had every reason to fear
pneumonia have warded It off by the
prompt use of this remedy. The fol-
lowing Is an Inatance of this sort:
"Too much cannot bo said In favor
of Chnmberlaln'a Cough Remody, and
2. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
Mr. Clifford Walker, the entertainer of critical audiences
throughout Europe.
3. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Rich, who for fifteen yeara has studied the
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to apeak authoritatively on this subject. Ho Is both solid
and entertaining.
4. FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Butter worth Company which has no supe-
rior on the musical stage In this country.
5 THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Leo Francla I.yharger of Philadelphia, who haa on
bla repertoire the taking subject: "How to bo Happy
Though Married or Single.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which haa been pronounced by EarnestGamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 Cents. PuplIB of High School, season
tickets $1.25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on Bale at Murphey's Drug Store.
PROPERTY SOLD The properly of
Mr. Ferguson, rteceised , sold at
Albuquerque by J. C. Raldrldge, eiec-uto- r,
brought tdout !,30n, After court'
costa ar taken from the gross receipts
the nonsectarlan benevoleut society
will receive two third of the balance,'
as a gift from the deceased. It will
help th ladlea of the society to cod
tlnue their work.
VACANCY FILLED At a meeting
of the school txtard In Albuquerque
Dr. II. II. Brlggs wu elected to fill
a vacancy In tho board raiwed by tho'
resignation of J. V. Edward, who ban
gone to Si) it Diego. Ir. Brigs I man-
ager of thn Alvnrado pharmacy. Ml
Helen Ito'ley wan employed a a teach-
er In thn fourth ward school and a
fMMtltlon waa tendered MIhh Kaplan,
bIkUt of Ralph Kaplan. ,
SOME WEATHER, TOO-- A heavy
mow visited th Rl Grande valU y on
Sunday and the full on tho Iwl
'
ground early thnt morning waa at lsast
three Inches. TbU In tho second big
anow this valloy bo eiperlencod the
last Ihree woka. Although tho aun
ram out and a Rrtat don I of the anow
melted, tho weather at night waa
piercing cold, owlnir to ft wind, and
tho mercury dropped at leaat fifteen
degree.
HIS MAIDEN TRIP Charles A.
Kaaton, bookkeeper at the Ia Junta
mill, left laat Monday morning on a
li weeks' trip through New Meilco
and Arizona to ' take orders for the
floor that baa made U Junta famous
'
In that section. This la Mr. Ktalen'a
first venture on the road, and also the'
first time be baa been away from
home over eight alnoo bo became a
benedict years ago. Iji Junta, Colo..'
Tribune.
HOMESEEKERS FLOCKING IN
The C. L. Tallniadge southweij'.arn
land company's atrial train arrived
In lloswell, Friday night, with a spec
ial tralnlond of homeaeekfra and pros-- ,
pectora. There wore 2."n In the party
and many will bcate permanently at
Ittxler, one of the coming town of the
I"oa Valley. The homeseekcrs were
from the middle went and northweat
slates. This waa the largest party of
homeeoekers that baa over been
brought to (he valley. j
.. i. in
KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION-BI- 1-'
ly Wells wis killed Tuesday of laat!
week by an explosion of giant powder,
la the Kelly mine In the Magdalena
district According to report, some--
lody on tho night shift bad left aj
charge of powder In a drill bole and'
Wells, while tmlng bla pick, struck
the cap on this charge. The explosion
which followed tore away the unfor-
tunate miner right arm and the
greater part of bis bend, killing him
instantly.
FLAG PRESENTATION The vet
ran of the civil war residing In Fol
Many School Children are Sickly.Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurseIn Children's Home, New York, Break
up colds in 24 hours, cure Feverlalv
ness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regu-late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden. Ot,
aays: "it is the best medicine In tworld for children when feverish aad
constipated." Sold by all Druggttta
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FRBB
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy,
Thef Rioekmen of Colfax county are
feeling very good over the prospects
for abundant grass next season.
rowniitf guile lupidly !nm his long
llliiena snd bis friends hope to see
him out soon.
Poisons In Food.
1'crbaps you don't realize that many
pain poisons originate In your food,
but aome day you may feel a twinge
of dyspepsia that will convince you.
Dr. King's New Ufe pilla are guar
nteed to cure all sickness due to
poisons of undigested food or money
back. 25o at ail druggists. Try
them.
Deputy Hherirf J. 1 1ipez returned
to Santa Fe from a trip to Glorleta,
where ho went to serve 11 criminal
pioress, but he fulled lo get his inun.
Itch Ringworm.
K. T, Lucas, Wlngo, Ky., writes,
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 t,o 12 years
I had been afflicted with a malady
known as tho 'itch.' Tho itching was
most unbearable; I had tried for years
to find relief, having tried all rem-edle- a
I could bear of, besides a num
ber of doctors. 1 wish to state that
one single application of Ballard'a
Snow Liniment cured me completely
and permanently. Since then I have
used tho liniment on two separate oc
casions for ring worm and It cured
completely. 25c. C0c and $1.00 bottle.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Sam Agee of Silver City went on a
quail hunt to the flats below town
during the storm and succeeded in
bagging twenty-fiv- birds.
Health.
Means the ability to do a Kood day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
find life worth living. You cannot
have indigestion or constipation with-
out Its upsetting the liver and pol-
luting the blood. Such a condition
may be best and quickest obtained
by Ilerblne, the beat liver regulator
that the world haa evor known. Mra.
D. W. Smith writes, April 3, 1902:
"I uso Herblne and find It the beat
medicine for constipation and regulat-
ing the liver I ever used." Trice 50c,
For salo by O. O. Schaefer.
The household goods of J. W. Wylle
were shipped from .Sliver City to
Douglas, where the Wylles will mnke
their future home.
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
that when your atomnch and Hvcr are
badly affected, grave trouble Is ahead,
unless you take the proper medicine
for your dlaeaRe. as Mrs. John A.
Young, of Clay, N. Y did, She says:
"1 had neuralgia of tho liver and
stomach, my heart was weakened,
and I could not eat. I was very1 bad
for a long time, but in Klcctric Bitters,
I found Just what I needed, for they
quickly relieved and cured me." Best
medicine for wonk women. Sold un-
der guarantee by ali druggists, at 50c
a hot lie.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No, 5505.
Department of tho Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 10, 1905
Notice Is hereby given that the fob
lowlng-name- settlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and thai said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Uis Vegas, N. M.,
en March 22, 1905, Vis: George Hub-bel- l,
for the lots 4 and 5, SK 14 SW
See. 7, Uits 3 and I, See. IS, T,
14N'., R. 20E.,
He name the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on snd cultivation of said land, vix:
Albino Gallegos. of Chapcrlto, N,
M.; Alldno Sena, of Chaperito, N,
M.: Manuel ralomino, of Chaperito,
N. M.; Ramon Lueero, of Chaperito,
N. M.
MANUEL Ft. OTERO.
2 45 Register.
NOTICE rOH PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5305.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa V. N. M.. Feb. I. 1905:
Notice la hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler haa Tiled no-
tice of hla Intention to make final
proof In support of hla claim, and that
said proof will bo made beforo United
Statea court commlsaloner at La
Vegas, N. M., on March 15, 1905. VU.
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for the Sl-- 2
NE1-4- . N12SE1-4- . Soc. 22. T. 13 N.,
it :i e
lie names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, yt:
Consepclon Atenclo of Coraeon, N.
M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Coraion, N. M.;
Oregorlo Garcia, of Coraston. N. M.;
Antonio Madrll. of La Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO,
Register.
California's Daytlcht Special.
, No. 9. the Santa FeV m !vt lral
will leave Chicago at 8 49 a m every
day snd arrive In Lis Vess abou
5 20 p. m. the day folio in?. This
train v. IU give seventy-on- e hours' er-ic- e
between Chicago an I San Fran
'lco, besting the tlnn of No. 1 sit
nr if j tulesgt ir-- '.s? Vegas
W. J . t:
Dy Cutlcura After tho
Most Awful Suffering
Ever Experienced
EIGHT DOCTOR8
And Many Remedies Failed
to do a Cent's Worth
of Good
" I waa troul Jid with sore hands, so
ore that wbrn I would put tlirra In
water the pain would nearly ait me
crazy, the skin would pet 1 off ami the
flesh would gi t hunl and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each band. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years. 1 tried everything, but
could get no relief. I tried at least
eight different doctors, but none did
tut stir good, as my bandit were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I began. I also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did rue one
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged and heart-sore- . I would feel so
bail mornings, to think I hsd to go to
work snd stand the pain for ten hours,
I often felt like giving up my position.
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger up aep-aratc-
ao as to try and keep them
aoft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the gresse from getting
on my work. At night 1 would have
to wesr gloves ; In fact, I had to wear
gloves ail the time. But thanks to
Cutlcura, that la all over now.
CURED FOR 50C
"After doctoring for three years,
and spending much money, a 50c.boi of Cutlcura Ointment ended all
my sufferings. It's been two rears
since I used sny, snd I don't know
what sore hsnds are now, and never
lost a day'a work while using Cuti-enr- aOintment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
310 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.
SW Id UiKMichml Hit wnrlit. Ciitlrnr lUnlrmt, IWi.(la turni of ChoenUM C,il Mil. Shi. art MI AD),Ointment, ti,, n.p, yfo. I'utte, Iruf ft QuHU. CvrVw
H"'"H, il Frrirtn,IT linxl tor " TlwUrMl Skin Hoot.
;
nd Antonio C. Pachcco, two of the
member, bo Informed a representative
f the Now Mexican, Tliey nil agree,
however, that there Is much anow In
Taos county, in ninny places eighteen
Inches deep and on the plain about
aix Inches deep and that the outlook
for tho coming spring and summer for
stock and farming Is first. class.
Mitts M. C. Merrill, graduate nurse,
will lecture in the Baptist church In
Albuquerque, Subject, "Prevention
of Disease and Ventilation."
'
Mr George W, Armljo. of ton a
Fe, in reported to be quite. II) and Is
threatened with sn attack of pneumo-
nia,.
ftlOO ltewnrd, $HTlis vrsiti'f of till poller will lr jilinxwl totwai n tlmt tln-r- In l'Ht on driiulrtl ilHunno
th hoIitii' tin btvn itlile t i'iir in sll ti
ti', nnd tlmt In Cntiirrh. llnU'n l nirrii('ni t only wihKv eiirw now known tothn mMllenl rrntdriilty. Ciil.irrli a 11m- -
I giving uib iwnMiiir'nifin ny otttinitiR T tfl
eiinxtltiitlun ami sltliitf itaturn In iloinif Itn
work. Tha irprtn(ora havn ro tnu'-- fnitli Init ctirstiva imKfH tlmt, nuv wit-- r uiMluiettrwt OullniK fur sny iim tlist II fU to cumHenrt for lint e( tmlmniilsm,
Ail.tre K. J. CH KN KV CU., Toledo, t llilo.
Hold by all IruKlti.. 7-Titkallall's Kmully I'iIIn fur t'onntiiiallnn.
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Ijind Office,
SANTA FE, N, M Jan. 1, 1905.
A Bufflelout contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by William
Iloylnn, contestant, agalnat Home-atea- l
entry No. CC!)0, mado Docember
3. 3901, for 8 8W1 4. 8VV 11 SE1-4- ,
c. 27 and the NW1 4 NW'l 4, section
3, township IS N ranRe 23E., by
Jamoa O, Williams, contestee, In
which it la allegod that James O. Wil-
liams has wholly abandoned said en-
try; that he has changed his real-denc- e
therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry nnd
that said James O. Williams has not
settled upon and cultivated anld land
as required by law and that ho has
been away from said land over two
years, and that bis absence from the
land Is not due to his being to the
military or naval service of the United
States.
Rild parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a m., on March 6, 1905, before It. L.
M. Itoas, United States court commis-
sioner, I as Vegas, N. M. (and that
final hearing will be held at 19 o'clock
a m., on April C, 1905, before) the
register and receiver at the United
Slates land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed January IS,
1905, set forth facta which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, It Is
hereby ordered nnd directed that such
notice te given by due and proper
pnblleatlon. 45
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Register.
FRF.D NUU.En.
Receiver
especially for colda and Influenza.!
I know that It cured my daughter,
Itura, of a eovere cold, nnd I believe
saved her llfo when she waa threaten-
ed with pneumonia." w. D. Wilcox,
Ixigan, New York. Sold by nil drug-
gists.
The nged mother of Julian TruJIUo
Is quite low at her homo In Springer.
Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately
been making and trying to sell Im-
itations of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Coughs and Colds.
and other medicines, thereby defraud.
Ing the public. This Is to warn you
to beware of aueh people, who aoek to
profit, through atealing tho reputa
tion of remedies which hare been
aticcessfuly curing disease, for over
35 years. A sure protection, to you, Is
our name on the wrapper. Iook for
It, on all Dr. King's, or Rucklen'a rem- -
edlea, as all others are mere Imita
tions. H. E. Ducklen & Co., Chicago,
III., and Windsor Canada. For sale
by all druggists.
P. P. Talle write home to Sorlnger
from California every day, and from
the tone of hla letters he must like the
place.
!r. Wearer's Rjnnp
rsrlBct th blood CenU to.ntmeot) for ths sUa.
The need of good sidewalks was
never ho apparent in Silver City as
during the last week when the rain
and sliiKh made traveling, except In
high-to- boots, practically impossible.
It's the little colda that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup,
Arthur Rogers, Jesso Mttrell and
George Rogers relumed to Maxwell
City from their trip to Santa Rosa,
where they went to take their cattle
to pasture. They report a hard trip
but their loss of cattle was not so
great as thoy had expected.
Chamberlin's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Unequalled fir
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent druc- -
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, sayst:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my judgment, the most
superior preparation of anything in
use today for constipation. They are
sure inaction and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
Captain Valentine, of the Fifth cav
alry of Fort Wlngate. haa been ap-
pointed Inspecting officer of the na
tionat guard of New Mexico and will
Inspect companies B and G and the
First regiment band of Albuiuer-qu- e
on April 5th.
Croup
Degius with the symptoms of a com
mon cold; there Is chilliness, sneoztng
sore throat, hot. skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and Impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for It) and at the first sign of a croupy
cough, apply frequently Ballard's
Snow Liniment to the throat.
Mrs. A. Vilet. New Castle, Colo.,
writes. March 19th, 1901: "I think Bab
bird's Horehound Syrup a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 60c
and $1.00. For ealo by O. G. Schaef.
er.
Alfred Grunsfebl, member of the
wholesale iifrygoods firm of Gruns
febl Brothers, of Albuquerque, return
ed from a lengthy business trin to
New York and other eastern trade
contera.
Agonizing Burns. .
are Instantly relieved, and perfectly
healed by Bucklens Arnica S alvo, C.
Rlvenbark. Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes:
I burnt my knee dreadfully; that It
blistered all over. Bucklon's Arnica
Salve stopped the pain, and healed It
without a scar." Also heals sll wounds
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
A letter from H. H. H.nkins at Cte
Creek states that he Is Improving
Slowly.
COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
laxative Promo Quinine, th world
wide Cold and Grin remedv. re
moves the cause. Call for the full
nam and look for the signature of
K. W. Grove. 2.c.
sora will, on Washington a birthday, lm,tmmi, Hii rt'.rb cuw u mn
the public Hcbools t that1 ..vtins .tlrwtiy ui.n the hiuo.t nnd
place With a United States flag Which ' stmylng th fonUiUMnn r tlm dlxenwt. snd
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, braises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It
Prof. Holney, at the Raton high
achool, took the class in civics
through the full course of proceedings
necessary for the admission of a state.
for Drunkenness. ODtuatAAlaltf Morphine ansWCavyolherDrop,Ulna,
mm w tae looacconsDiiJ and Neurasthenia,
Cams. THE KEELEY
Bttktlf INSTITUTE,
t llftttl owicnt lti
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vagi left
Raton for Kanacas City, where they
will reside indefinitely, residing with
and eartng for Mrs. Vogl's aged par-
ents.
-
Women love a cloar, healthy com
plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
church at Raton will serve a colonial
shuch at Raton will serve a colonial
lunch the afternoon and evening of J
February 22d, at the residence of Mrs.
Kate Harlzell.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Mother's Favorite.
Tho soothing end healing proper-
ties of this remedy, Its pleasant taste
and prompt and permanent cures have
made It a favorite with people every-
where. It is especially prized by
mothers of small children, for colds,
croup and whooping cough, as It al-
ways affords quick relief, and as It
contains no opium or other harmful
drug. It may be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
all druggists.
The Progress club met with Miss
Helen Fulghum at Raton. Miss Shuler
gave a very interesting paper on
Michael Angeio's paintings. Miss Rob-erts.on- e
rif,Raton'a popular teachers,
was elected a member of the club.
,
"Neglect colda make fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's No-w- ay Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hap-
py, viporlus old age.
Capt. Wm. Ruston came down to
Springer from the Acorn Tancb on the
Vermejo.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles Your druggist win return
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cur you In R to 14 days. 60c.
Revival meetings are being con-
ducted at the Methodist church in
Springer.
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from lndlgottlon. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
tho stomach; makes indigestion Im-
possible.
Rev. Cadwell or the Methodist
church at Springer held divine serv-vice- s
at Wagon Mound.
Ar You Restless at Night
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will se-
cure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cure. . 25c, 60c,
and $1.00. For sale by O. O. Schaef
er.
Mrs. J. Thomas Harper, wife of the
store room clerk at Fort Bayard, ar-
rived in Silver Cliy recently from a
visit to her old home in Kentucky nnd
has taken permanent quarters there.
Bodily rain loses Its terror if
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric Oil
in the house. Instant relief In
of bnrns. cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
"Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wili
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cor.tweiJ, Valley street,
Saugortles, N. x.
Prof, and Mrs. O. SI. John will
leave Raton shortly for a visit with
relatives tn California.
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Many people suffer for years from
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
rather than take the strong medicines
usually given for rheumatism, not
knowing that quick relief from pain
may be had simply by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm and without tak-
ing any medicine Internally. For sale
by all druggists.
Mrs. C. H. Slemmer of Secor, 111.,
is visiting at Raton with her son,
E. C. Slemmer, and family.
The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that Is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer-
tain to act, always uso Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sile
by all druggists.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Whitney, at their ranch home near
Dawson, a daughter.
What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Ltyor
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
W. F. Ruffner has assumed the
management of the Omaha grocery
store, at. Raton.
Sick Headache. -
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that Is needed to effect
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened In severity, by
taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
as the first symptom of an attack ap-
pears. Fold by all drnggists.
J. I). of Iowa, broiher
of Chas. McCaughey, assistant post-
master, arrived in Raton, and will
remain for an Indefinite time.
Pennyroyal pills
ill.. RrwM
''" Wilt.um mS l.lia.
M SM 4
FURNITURE REPAIRING
I am prepared to do all kinds
of furniture remirinof, unhol- -
sterino; and polishing. Satis
faction guaranteed. Shop on
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
Real Estate Co.
Phono 192, Colorado.
JAMES BARTON
has been donated for that purpose liy
Oeorga II. Thomas Post No. 4 tj. A. It
of Rochester, N. Y. Arrangements are
lxdng made by the school board to
make the a general patriotic
celebration. The George H. Thorns
noat began about fifteen years ago
to present flag to schools, giving the
first year flags to thirty schools, and
have continued to foster patriotism by
presenting on of more schools with
flaga every year aince,
DIED IN OHIO --On the twh or last
November lnlel F. Plane lhd at the
soldiers home at Dayton, Ohb, and
whs burUnl In the national cemetery
there, four companies of soldiers fol-
lowing the remains to lis lal resting
place, lmnli i Heteher Slime was for
many years a resident of New Mexico
most of the time living in La CinU
canyon where with hihis Mao and Ar-
thur, be followed the rattle tiuMness
Afterwards, with bis son Mae. they
moved to Springer, where the son and
bis wife conducted the Springer hotel
up to the death of Mae The father
remained In Colfax county for a year
afterwards when he went to the sol
tiers' home, where be dUd last No-
vember. The son, Arthur, attended
the funeral.
NO POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE
of prominent tlttsens of
Taos arrived In Santa Ke. They came
to tsit Senator Caalmlru Harris, and
they will likely go with him to Trtnl
dad for a vIMt the latter part of the
week. They are Juan B.mtlntcvan of
Taos, Grogorlo Grlegn and Itamon San
rhes of Tenasco, and Antonio C. fa
cheeo of Arrojo 8ec Tho members
of the jxirty upon being awked con
cernlng the report that they were here
to consult with Senator IU'-- and
10 aid his reported candbiscy for the
governrshlp of New Mevleo, say that
there Is no truth la the report whatv
er and that they are here lmply op.
private buwliieft. Juan S,ii(it'vn
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Proceedings of Board of
Commissioners
good to Las Vegas and particularly
to the publlo schools, and need your
Donations elroudy acknowledged, 75$
volume.
J. II. Twocdy, two volume.
Mra. Henry Levy, threo volumes.
Miss Molllo Kennedy, one volume,
Mrs. Edward Davis, ten volumes,
Mra. Geo, Lewla, one volume.
Mrs. A. .11. Whltmore, six volumes.
Total, 781 volumes.
today, fully seven Inches of the new
"stuff covers the old snow. Our ther.
mometer has registered as low as 6
degrees below, and not higher than 4
above tero during the whole day.
This Intensely cold weather upon
the poor and unprepared people will
cause Incalculable suffering. The
same applies to gtock unsheltered and
unfed. If the legislature will let
county lines alone and give via a good
road law. we will be thankful. "R."
Prof, and Mrs. M. Luther Gufflth are
now located at 923 Jwknm St. and
Intend to make x Vega their future
home.
! Mountain Ice
U STHAT MADE AS VEGAS FAM0
ICS.OO.
M. Segura, court room Janitor, $15.40
Pablo Jaraniillo, Int. C. C, $2.00,
A. T. Rogers, repairing jn jH. $3.25.
Annawclo Lucero, R. s., $15.00.
Ramon Gallegos, road appropriation.
$50.(10.
Pedro Garcia, road supervisor, $10.-W- ,
Win. Frank, judge of registration.
$3.(H.
Pedro Garcia, judge of reglstratlot,
$3.00.
Felipe Montoya, police, $22.00
Eplfanlo Gallegos, policy $20.00
Felix Garcia, police, $3.00.
Thomas McElroy, J. P. court. 1M
Zncnrlus Vuldei, special police, $2.0l
Severo Daea, P. J. salary and post
age, $152.00.
Eduardo Gallegos. Int. P. J. $32.00.
It Is ordered by the board that the
following amounts be transferred to
tbe general county fund, 1903. to wlr
From the judgment E. J. Ifancey "t
al, fund 1903, $40.00
From penalty fund, 1903, $105.00.
From Index fund, 1903, $308.00.
From Judgments, Bates, 1903, i500.
From publication. 1903. $63.00.
From smallpox fund, 1903, ffi.00.
Front general county fund. 1901,
$28.00.
From general county fund, 1900,
$l.1oo.
The Absent Ones.
W. F. Smith of Trentou, Mo. and G.
W. Smith of Centervllle, Iowa, visited
over Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. G. Smith, Saturday being
the seventy-eight- birthday of Mr.
Smith. A sumptuous dinner was
spread at tho old home place nnd all
the living members of the family were
present except 11. C. Smith and Mrs,
J. L. Welser of Its Vegas, N. M.,
and H. M. Smith of Trenton. Mo.
Downing, Mo., News.
RE1AIL PRIOtQi
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs: " " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. " ' 50c per 100 Irs
Less than 50 lbs " ' 60c per 100 lbs
1
1
t
I
V
7
;
m
4
Books For the Library,
WANTED, at once 1,000 boeka In
good condition; hopo y.m hrvc
one or more of the.e whle.i ytu will
be pleased to donate to the library,
lieave your name or the books at the
library or at either drug Btoro and
they will be called for, aud your name
will be Inset Ibed In each book as
Your trustees arc. trying to make
the new library an Institution of great
Pet. 47. Duiio Atenclo, It. golke, T.
Martinez,
l'ct. 51. J. Aragon, J. M. Mae, Cru
Rutbal.
l'ct. 54. A. Rula, Cltxifea Garcia, Su-sun-
Garcia.
Tft. 65. A. Lucero. Coclllo Valverde,
Joae Blea.
Pet. 60. Martin Marques, D. Mures,
L Cedilloa.
Pet. 67. Julio Suhuar, V. Ihicn, lion
Janiln.
Pet. (11. Victor Lucero, U. Armtjo,
Lula Lopez:.
Tct. 02. O. Maeataa, Gumlcludo Or-
tiz, J. Lucero.
Pet. 63. J. Sanchez, I. Chavez, Tom-a- s
Jaraniillo.
Pet. C4. Felipe B. y G. A. MadrlJ,
M. Delgndo.
Pet. 5. H. Polomlno, Murclil .
S Archuleta.
The following bonds were approved
by the board:
Eugenlo ltomero, treasurer and
collector.
Epitarlo Qulntuna, as assessor.
The following abatements were or
dered issued:
Brlgldo Gallegos, $170, precinct IS,
for 1001.
The following accounts were
:
Thos. McElroy, constalile fees. $2.00.
Manuel Segura, Janitor. $45.40.
Susano Montano, court room
$G8.00,
Severo Baca P. J. salary fourih quar-
ter. $152.00
A, A. Sena, court clerk, f 200.00
A. A. Sena, making jury list, $75.00.
A. T. Rogers, salary, $200.00
A. T. Rogers, work on Jail. $3.25.
J. Felix Esquibel, salary, fourth
quarter. $209.0U.
Sherirf Charles Farnsworth lefC
Silver CHy for Lordsburg on official
business. .
Several Fa.ctsflGUA PURA CODPAHY
OfFIOEi 620 Douglas Avonua,
Las Vegas, 0 Maxloo,
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
From general county fund, 18S9. $9.
The board do now adjourn sln d'c.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS.
A. A. SENA, Clerk. Cha.niun. Jftvi,Ytv,tv,tvrHffvrytv',iv'
(Continued tomorrow.)
Helped Build
A Noted Fort nmw HWVBRJpiilMPH
and he with German and French
were superintending the con-
struction of the famous fortress and
the fact that the Hussians held bo
long against the continuous onslaught
of the Japanese Is evidence that ihey
did their work well. After tlto Japan,
ese captured the fortress from China
In 1894, Mr. Wentworth transferred
his services 10 Japan and made many
Improvement In the fortifications.
Dr. Jaffa had forgotten all about
meeting Mr. Wentworth In Germany
until he received the postal card and
he hastened to write a long letter In-
viting him to come to Trinidad for
a visit. Mr. Wentworth Is, a New
Yorker but for many years lias lived
abroad in the employ of foreign gov-
ernments as civil engineer.
know of any such person, would you
kindly let me know and oblige.
Yours truly,
ELIZA ATKINSON.
In reply to the abovo letter of tn
qulry. The Optic will state that Capt.
Henry Sturges la reported to have
died at Salem, Oregon, some months
ago, though this paper has not been
able to verify the report of the death
of an old time newspaper man who for
years was editor and proprietor of the
Trinidad, Colo., News In Ha palmiest
days, subsequently settling down and
taking life easy well, tolerably bo, on
his ranch out from Springer, N. M.
If ho be dead, as rumored, his wife
may be addressed at Sulemi, or his
son. Frank Sturges at. Santa Fe, N.
M., where he Is foreman of the New
Mexican Job rooms.
The El Paso-Northeastc- rn System and Kock Island
System is the shortest line between Kl Paso and the
"(5 reat Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan--
sas City and all points North and East.
The (lolden Htute Limited is the most uuigiillleeutly equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via this rout ar served In Dining Cars.
Tlio ontiro train is lit by olectrioity and boated ly Mtoum. '
All connections mudo in Union lVjots.
Ktiuipmcut is ojK'rated through without cbango bet ween
San Francisco, Ims Anjrclcs, El Paso ami Kansas City,
Chicago St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. imowN,
al'lll. I'iins, Agt.
Id, I'ASO. TliXAH.
Very few people are aware that the
famous fortress of Port, Arthur was
built under the direction uf American
civil engineers, but such however la a
laei, says the Trinidad, Colo., Adver-
tiser. A few days ago Dr. Perry Jaffa
received a postal card front James
Wentworth of Now York, on which
was writ ten';
"What do you think of 'our' Port
Arthur fortress?"1
The few words on ihe card were in-
tensely Interesting to Dr. Jaffa and
railed to mind an interesting story.
When Dr. Jaffa was studying medi-
cine in Germany he met Mr. Went-
worth at a famous health resort and
as both were Americans they soon be-
came fast friends. Mr. Wentworth
was at that time in the employ of the
Chinese government: as civil engineer
R'jmon GnllegoB, salary fourth quar-
ter, $209.00.
Eduardo Gallegos Int. Probate court.
$32.00.
Pilar Abeytia, Int. C. C, $2.00.
Pablo Jaraniillo, Int. C. C, $2.00.
The following warrants were Issued:
Ramon Gallegos, salary fourth quar-
ter, $20900.
J. Felix Esqulbel salary fourth quar-
ter, $209.00.
A. T. Rogers, salary fourth quarter,
$200.00.
A. A. Sena, p. clerk, salary fourth
quarter, $260.25.
A. A. Sena, making jury list, $75.00.
Susano Montano, janitor c. house.
Captain Henry Sturges Dead?
Ocean Park, Calif., Feb. Hi,. 1905.
Editor Optic:I am trying to find
a cousin by the name of Heavy Stur-
ges. Last heard of was editor of
some New evl(in paper. If you
Snw at Roclada.
To The Optic:
ROCIADA, N. M., February 12. 1905.
Snow commenced to fall again early
thia morning, and by 4 o'clock, p. m.,
.....WHATEVER POSSESSES REAL MERIT IS 1 REWARD .Dmii
No racmily Medicine Chest is Complete Without "La Sanadora"
At last we bave amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA ia a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, resisting you to perfect health whenever you have tbe misfortune to b sick. Immediately after its use, be It asternal
or Internal, relief Is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA Is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be ineipcrUnccd In its use, but It Is very simple la it
application and sure In Its effects.
"With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Instiuctlons. Read It and don't fear that your time hsa been wasted, a J. when disease afflicts you, you will know sow to use this great medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to col weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will to found In the use of LA SANADORA. In sum-
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gaatro-lntestlna- l afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an Infallible cure.
This Infallible me'dlclne cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Sting of InsccU and Reptile Dltcs, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, pala in the
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNlpples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera, riles, rain In the Gums, Itching, and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drag
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success,. the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
years and have sought in vain for a
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth-
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre-
vailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I
believe now I ant completely cured.
When I began taking this medicine I
had breaking out on my body and
sores which have now entirely disap-
peared. I feel first rate and can rec-
ommend Sanadora to anyone who la
troubled as I have been.
toAMUEL FARMER.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1302.
(Seal.) SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our
Spanish, papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfac-
tory.
. "La sanadora" has entirely cured
my wife of tbeso diseases and she
now feels like a new woman. I can
truthfully say that 'La Sanadora"
has given her rollef after all others
have failed. I feel so thankful for the
good "La Sanadora" has done for my
wife that I conalder It my duty to add
my testimony to that of others who
have-- been cured by your wonderful
remedy "La Sanadora." if any one
doubts tho truth of this statement, lot
at Las Vegas, N. M., before me as a
witness.
J. P. CON KLIN.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this
statement under oath for the benefit
of all sufferers as I have suffered.
This present winter I caught a bad
cold and had pains in my chest and n
severe cough. I thought I was surely
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif-
ferent remedies, but none relieved the
pain or stopped th cough. I heard
several pooplo recommend Sanadora
so tried It and in l"s than two days
was well and able to attend to busl
ness. Since then I have callrd others'
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It
Territory of New Mexico,
. County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
make thia declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or at
tend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any bene-
fit to my health, and having lost all
hop of recovering my health, It was
my good fortune to meet tho excellent
good lady. Mra. Emlllo M. do Delgado.
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanndora" for my
case, and sbo herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted In a complete restoration
of rnv lost health. After three days
vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidental-
ly I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver-
tisement of your preparation, "Ia
Sanadora," and having rend tbe same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon I took the
first dose according to directions giv-
en, Instantly I felt groat relief, the
fever end all pains I had been suffer
Ing having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good stdrlts having regained tny naual
good health. As I cannot fully d
the benefit received from thfi
effects of so Invaluable medicine, I
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recom-
mending "Ia Sanadora" to all thone
Buffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
MKLITON CONCHA,
Leader of the Chihuahua Band.
I became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight mouths at an expense of over
ono hundred and fifty dollars. 1 aleo
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from ono hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
poundH, nnd I had got Into such a re-
duced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business .here.
I mado a trial of Panadora and used It '
tin directed. Tho first bottle gavo me
relief and by the tlmo 1 had used
tho third bottle my stomach waa well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but !
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottlcn In all. and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight. I
feel It my duty to testify to what San-ador- a
has done for me, and to make
this affidavit,
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills Mark.
Witness: B. II. MOELLER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 8th day of February, A. D. 1902.
(Seal.) SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Notary PubUe.
Notary Public,
LA SANADORA CURES!
ONE OF MANY:
does what I claimed for It.that I bad been using the medicine, I
Mm or ber write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what "La Sanadora "
has done for my wife.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain your very truly,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co., California.
From The Optic, July 27, 1903,
-
Juarez City, State of Chihuahua. Mex-
ico, November 23rd, 1903.
Romero Drug Company.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Hedge, San Diego, Co. C'al., July 12.
Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
lenr sirs:
My wife has been afflicted with
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
(line, and before writing to you, she
had used a great many d reme-
dies without apparent benefit. Realiz-
ing tho fact that unless she obUlned
relief soon her disease would get the
bt-s-t of her and develop Into some-
thing more serious, I commenced to
felt so well that thereafter my energy
lo move returned and my health Is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and U Is great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
hall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, as-
suring them that they will find the de-
sired relief.
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Subscribed to and sworn to before
mo this 21st day of February, A D.
1902.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal.) Notary Public.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln,
This Is to certify that I am a retd
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, that I have suf
fered with scrofula trouble for focr
Oentlcraen: Tbls letter I for the
only purpose of Informing you of the
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. , 1902.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln,
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
make this the following statement:
That about tho first of the year 1901
following facts:
) Since the 7th, of the present monthThe above was made under oath search for some reliable remedy, and
thanks to God I law the advertise I have been suffering from a very sethis 19th day of January. A. D. 1904
ESDimDC9irw EBtPMag (S(WdP Lsi 7sj8)gP PJB ESJap WaSa M
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DOWN THEY 00!
tlie few heater ws Imvermove offer tuem t ACTUAL
UOBT. Buy now fur next year. VJIntor CootsCom quick If you wnnt tha chota
Prlooa from BBo up At
Wa aet tip free of chaw all heater. Half PriceLudHi Wra. life Id,
Bridge Hired.. Doth Phone, n
ACCOUNTS APPROVED.
The following teacher' account!
have been approved by lx'andro Lu
notwithstanding
Cold VJopthor
SMric, VJaioto
And
Underwear
At Samo proportion
BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA8TANEDA.
W WW
j LOCALNUCCETSf
fffffffffffffffffffffffff
cero, superintendent of achoola of San
Mljcui'l county:
Kplfanlo Aragon, district 89, wood
for school use, $4.00
Juan Coca y ilermano, district 89,
The Half-Year-ly
vyt&sgDllnpgj
Ink and cleaning house, 2.60.
Delflno Martinez, district 18, teach-
er's salary, $53.00.
Celso Jaramlllo, district 34, teach-
er's salary, $35.00.
; Vlcttr Lljcero, district 71, fuel for
school, $8.30.
!
Meleclo Lucero, district 71, teach
NOTICE.
In order that The Optic may not
ba delaytd In going to praas at tho
propar hour, it will ba nacsaiary for
al advartlMr, to hav thalr copy for
change In th, offic by t"a prtvloua
aftarnoon. ', f '' if " "Claulflad advsrtlaement ' rtcalvad
Mar 10 a. m , will b hald until tha
following day... Local mtttar of what-tve-r
natura mult bo "In tha offica by
2 p. m. In ordar to appear tha eame
ay.
er's salary, $45.00.
IS. Iiosonwald & Son, district 23,
books for school, $11.00. iJuan D. TruJIIIo, district 80, teach
er's salary, $30.00.
Manuel Benavldes, district 80, house AndFresh carnations at lewis's today.
Did you get a valentine? If not,
why not?
rent, $2.50.
Town Trustees. .
The town council across the river
RUDDERSValentine ball by llleuor'a orchestraat Rosenthal hall tonight. met last night. Ordinance No. 40,
repealing ordinance No. 39, providing
for the grading of South PacificRuth Winters, down with the pneu-
monia, la reported some better stretlt, wan paVl- - Ordinance No.
41 was Introduced by Martin Dclgado,
providing that the sidewalks to be
Jumt Rooolved
Ladies', Mon's, Misses'
and Children's Rubbers.Mra. W. J. Fugate went to Raion
this afternoon called by the llness of
bcr aon.
constructed on that thoroughfare, both
sides, within the next forty days, be
built of flfigglng or cement and four
feet In width.
, The account of Mayor MarRsrlto
Romero of $7.80, cost' of the telfRrnm
to Speaker Cannon at Washington,
D. C, was allowed.
Tho grand inarch of tho Cowboys'
dance will begin promptly at 6:30
this evening. 'Wf.r-.i 2 58. SPORLEDER
Shoe Company
S)11(H)
CJoiv in Full Sway
Tho big plloo of muolln underwear
oro molting as fast aa the snow. Come
tomorrow li you wish to secure some
of tho choicest bargains.
The "cow punchers' roundup" will
take. place, at the "Citstsneda ranch
house," tonight. ;
M. A. 8anehea and wife will act ss
podriuos t the huptlsm of (he bttbe
of Ocorge Roybaf.
i
There will be something worth
while doing at the opera house the 16,
17 and 18 of the month, when the
Kdlson HloHcope company occupies the
cinlet' ff tho stage. The pictures
shown by this fine company differ
from nil others seen here by this:
There Is no tremor or wavering. There
will be a number of local subjects
such as the Vegas Fire company
on the run. The governor, the legls-latur- e
In action and many New Mexi-
co views will be shown.
'!)'(S!Fancy Evaporated FruitcThe floor will Ire In excellent condi-tion for the. dance t Rosenthal halltonight, MiikIo by Burner's orchestra, '
Apples Peaches RaspberriesTHE PLAZAThe I'lactta ranch company at IoaAlamos has taken out a retail liquor
license for one year, at an expense
of an even $100.
Apricots Pears Raisins
Dlackberries Prunes Sultan Raisins
Currants Prunella Silver Prunes
AT
Master Tommy Rhodes, son of Con-
ductor Rhodes, who has been very
sick boy, Is getting along nicely and
Is pronounced out of danger. e
6
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.Llhl WslgKISulfaCo In this SU T BOSTON S SatiafactionGuaranteed
Itr, sin Mrs. Ooellts. at the San'a
Fe tiospttal last night, entertained a
company of congenial guests at
whist. The decorations bore out the
spirit of old St. Valentine, heart's be-
ing much In evidence and each guest'
receiving a souvenir heart Refresh-
ments, none the delicious because
they carried out the heart Idea, were
served, The fparty was artistic and
thoroughly enjoyable. The guevia
went up In especially chartered car.
They were Dr, and Mrs. Mueller, Dr.
and Mrs, Mills, Pr. and Mlsa Farmer,
Mrs. Rlcart, Misses Nellie and Lottie
Wills, Dr. Smith and . n, Earlckson.
(aeOeorge Chaves, the-- former countycommissioner, residing on the Con-chas, Is said to be recovering from analmost fatal stroke of paralysis. CLEARING M The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.I
I
l f w
, 4
We offer rare bargains in Men's Suits, the showing repre- - 4
senting the best productions of two of the leading 4
clothes makers of the United States, Hart, Schaffner 4
& Marx, and Stein-Bloc- h. 4
Jose U. Alarcoti, ttut probate Judge,
has bought a residence In precinct No.
26, west side, and will move his family
to town from th 1SI Pino ranch.
I Kim, I M I pin . I- .- .
The forthcoming nuptials of En-
rique Sena, the west side town mar-
shal, are announced, though the name
of the bride-to-b- e Is still Mng kept
out of print, ? i V , -
t - ;
Tom Harrison haatestaped. hi posi-
tion as jateat cultef at the Clraaf A
Haywsrd meat market, but this does-
n't mean necessarily that he I going
to leave town.
One of the cunning things new In
the valentine lino this season, Is a lit-ti-e
scale, with. Cpld on one balance,
ami an arrow-pierce- heart on' the
other. Another clever valentine for
"my lady lovo" Is a fioral design with
an arrangement on the back to make
It stand, in tho middle of the wreath
of violets In the center, Is a little mir
I We will offerSpoolalOalo
r.luolin UndorvrcarMEN'S ALL WOOL SUITSWell made, 110 TJ A Canil tlZlvsliies tj tJ
MEM'SiriME SUITS
mOI'S MAUD TAILORED UITM
Hart, Rchaffner & Marx and
Stein-Bloc- h Single and Double
Breaated, including our fine
Blacks, Blues and Worsteds,
the 118.60 to fS.OO grades, your
choice of our mammoth stock,
ror with the Inscription beneath. "To
you I send this tiny mirror, and when Ladies'
4
4444
All wesves, manytherein you gax you shsll see my
heart's desire."
mlxtares,$9.95 Shirtoworth t l!U0 to16.00. Speclnj $14.65
Welter's orchestra has leased Ros
Andy Lovr-Joy- employed at the Clay
ft Rogers' livery stable, will ahske
off single blessedness next Monday
morning by being untied In marriage
to Miss May Walfaetv
OVERCOATSenthal hall for a year, regular dances
4
Night GovsnoCored Covero
Dravoro
Thell!..Mtofl!e. $8.aa. ThltlS0t I .line. $13.90.
tttij ml I lillurm OvreuHt. SB ji omt pit.will be given at least twice a week.The first will be tonight. The oreH-s-tr-has been practicing new music and 44the affair thin evening promises to It will pay ycu to invest now, even if you don't need a
bo enjoyable.
The Valentine social by th (J. I. A.
to the II. of 1 15. at Fraternal Brother
fcood hall last evening as a mot--t
happy, well attended social occasion
that will bar repetition.'
, UK UVCKCUAI, A I PKCiCWI.
M. GR.EENBERGER. MENRY LEVY;1. Vegas will likely not be rcpre
Jone Rental and Miss Petra. Maes
of the tipper town were marred js
I'erday by Justice Ikwaclano Otero on
the went side.
Three thousand samples of the fin-
est suits, trousers and ovcreosts, tit I.
sented at th convention of hardware
Las t Exclujive Dry Good Store, 517 Sixth Street. Las Xt$u, N. M. (dealers of Colorado, Wyoming and OOOOO OOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0New M.-ilo- to be held lu Denver ttit? o
oweek. Th members attending will le
entertained at a luncheon tonight by
the Denver chamber of commerce and
K. Lewis's, manufacturers' spent for
the lending tailoring houses In the
Of Special Interest
To Housekeepers: OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0
0
O
O
O
country, fit and make of cheapesta grand ball and reception will bo ten
suit guaranteed. First door west ofdered-the- tomorrow nlgM at the Hams and Bacon Sg MORRELL'SO "IOWA'S PRIDE""Ijobby.Adams hotel. ' 0
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Highest
Award
00000000000
Grand
Prize
1904
Our riid-Wint- er Sale of
Delicious Groceries.
Slili PAGE FOUR
Davis & Sydes.
us have the pleasure of a trial order.
LETGive us an opportunity to shew you what
good service in the laundry line isilie
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
'I call promptly.
00
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O000
O
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I St. Louis
00IGRAAF & HAYWARDas Vegas Steam Laundry. &Q 0O0OOO000OOOOOOO0O0OOO00O0OOOO000o OOO0O00000OOO0O0$vOOO0$0000.Aio piioni: 81. I.AHYMlArJ l'llOM: 71
